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Holland City News.
yol. XVII -NO.

HOLLAND,

10.

MICE.,

SATURDAY, APRIL

WHOLE

7, 1888.

NO,

812.

o
CHURCH ITEMS.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Notice the change in the advertisement The sale of seats for "Only a Farmer’s
Harringtonwho Jus some excel- Daughter" will be opened at Breymsn’s
lent bargains in Clothing and Gent's Fur- on this, Saturday,morning at 9 o’clock.
Y’oung People’s meeting
Secure them early and avoid the rush ns
The services will be con- nishing Goods.

Hope Reformed Church:— Services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. or' Sunday

Published every Saturday at

HOLLAND, - 3VHCH.
o Subsoription
*
Terms

-

of E. J.

School at 12 m,
at 0:30 p. m.
of
ducted by Rev. John Van der Meulen, of
the Company is one of the very best ever
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
Secure your seats for the entertainment
Ebenezer, both morning and evening.
in this city, and will have a large house
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
Opening anthems by the choir. Praise at the Opera House next Monday evening
without doubt.
paid at six months.
and prayer meeting Thursday at 7:30 p. and avoid the rush aud the sign "StandRates of advertising made known on application. m. Congregational singing. All are weling Room Only.’’
The company which plays at the Opera
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three

come.

changes.
Notices of Births,Marrlagei.and Deaths published without charge for subscribers.
tyAII advertising bills collectableQuarterly.

Methodist E. Cnuncn:— Services at
10:30 a. m. 'and 7:30 p. in. Sunday

Married:— On April 4,

House Monday evening are
1888, at Hol-

land, Mich., by Rev. H. D. Jordan, Caleb

School at 12 m. Prayer meeting ThursH. Smith and Miss Ella R. Dibble, both
day evening at 7:30. Subjects: Morning,
"Man’s relation to God;" Evening, "Hon- of Aurelius, Mich.
orary degrees." All are welcome and the
Mr. M. W. Rose, General Freight
seats are free,

Painitng.
Y. W. C. A.— Meetings every Tuesday Agent of the Chicago and West Mich. R’y,
premises need painting. You
evening at 7:30 o’clock. Rooms: Over was in the city last Saturday Interviewing
may not think so from the fact that ifxvill
Jonkman & Dykeraa's Clothing Store. old friends and neighbors.
cost money, but when you can obtain the
Text for next meeting 1 Samuel 3, 1-19.
best paint in the market for but a trifle,
It is a demonstratedfact that the only
you will change your mind. I keep the
sure
way as well as the most economical
best and only the best and sell the cheapest.
ITEMS.
10Dr. W. Van Potten.
way to get rid of a lot of goods is to adThe

of Macatawa

ice is nearly all out

them

vertise

in the

As

poration as

may

com$

properly

K. Schaddblek,

Holland, April

before

men

in

town. Watch

for

outkousess, &c., and see that they are kept
clean, and we trust our citizenswill com-

mence right away

which help to maintain
us. In accordance
week Friday. The action of Mr. Harring- with this fact, Ex-Alderman O. Breyman
ton is quite severely criticised by many on last Wednesday invited hia friend* to
citizens, especiallyso as his term of office call on him and in consequence he was
Harrington resigned on

J.

last

expires in a few days.

News.

Dr. F.

Schouten

J.

A

desires to inform

all

J.

Van Putten,

Business Locals In this Issue.

& Go’s
on Tuesday next, April 10th. Drawing
to take place when last ticket is distribIs to

commence at

still

we

ployed by Contractor Peter Koning

10-tf

which was but

a reasonable

We

have just received a large assortment of Wall Paper of all shades and at

of our business

,

farmer of that

lo-

Social will be

on Thursday evening. Warm

promises to dcvelope maple

sucar will be served. All are in-

men

The Labor Caucus held

in ex-

throughout the

cape,

can use

soon

artificial

V

regarding the

Supervisor, J. A. Roost; CJerk, L. J. Tus-

wy;

Arbor, after spendinghis vacation at
last to

resume

as the

8-4t.

De

rooms of

doctor says he

J.

tf

day evening, April 10.

means

Carpets.

The Chicago and West Mich. R’y comhave a large selectionof all grades
pany have dispensed with the services of
of Carpets which we are selling at exseveral of their train employes.
tremely low prices.

We

Vennema,

of this city,

A

graduatedfrom the'

Chicago Medical College

last

week.

^

Two new houses near depot on Seventh
street are offered at low prices and upon
; School opens on next Monday for the
easy terms of payment. I also have two
Spring term. Tho College will not open
new houses for sale on Eleventh street.
until a week from next Monday.
7
j. C. POST.

3t

of

J.

H.

Kenyon returned

Golden Seal Bitters are the greatest
Blood Purifier, Liver & Kidney remedy from Rochester, N. Y. where he hod been
ever discovered. Carrying away all poi- and disposed of a carload of horses.
sonous matter, and restoring the body
and blood to a healthy condition. BroSailors are casting about for situations.
ken down invalid it is warranted to cure
The local fleet of vesselsare being painted
you. Sold by H.
S-Sm
and made ready for the coming season.

Walsh.

Selling out at Cost.
We

will sell all

our stock of Millinery

below cost and all new Goods which
have arrived for Spring trade at cost
hereafter until our entire stock issold.
We contemplate retiring from business
and desire to close out all our goods before doing so. The Ladies of Holland
city and vicinity will be given excellent
opportunities to purchase the latest styles
in Spring and Summer Hats, Bonnets, and
trimmings as well as Fancy Goods, etc.,
at unparalleled prices.
L. & 8. Van den Berge & Co.
,

All the

Patent medicines advertised
paper are to be had at the drug'of H. Walsh at bottom prices.

in this
store

We

THE ELECTION.

was being hold, owing to the lack of excite-

/

where so

Houseman, Don-

The

Easter Services at Hope Church

still continue to

advertise-

Drug

Store.

- 5-3m

and ninety-three registered electors only

firm ia one of the

hundred and seventy-fivepolled their

votes. This may be accounted for fn
a measure from the fact that the demo-

best, if not the best, doing business in

Western 3Iicbigan and we advise our

crats placed no ticket in the field, leaving
the fight

people to call and see them while In the
of the State.

between tbe republicans and the

labor party.

Many

of the democrats,

who

desired to vote, either cat off the head of

A business card was laid on our table the republican ticket and voted for such
last Thursday of tho Commission House of the candidates on both tickets as they

and the Methodist Church were largely
of Harrington,Husted & Co., 274 South desired, or scratchedout the word "reattended last Sunday evening. At Hope
Water street, Chicago. The firm is com- publican” and substituted "democratic”
Church the Mission Boxes were opened
posed of Austin Harrington, Arthur and voted straight. The labor party
and found to contain tho sum of $131. 3G.
Husted and H. Garvelink, all old Holland which was the only opponent of tho reOne

of tho evidences of the-

growth of City boys

who

have

lately

entered into a

publicans,is constantly increasing It*

the southwestern part of this city was the

co-partnership,and will conduct business numbers as will be seen by the vote cast.

vote polled in the Fourth Ward last

in one of the best cities in the

day, For the

wish the firm abundant success.

first time in

Mona number of

that in the Second Ward.

One

West. We

creased this election to one hundred and
of our Western exchanges says ninety-fouron the bead of the ticket.

that a practicalrevivalistrequested

oil

in

If any person has found the envelope the congregationwho paid their debts to

mentioned as

lost in our last issue,

which

Instead of one hundred and fourteen, tho
vole polled by them last year, it wa* in-

rise. The rising was general. After they

This shows plainly that tbe labor party in
this city has

come

to stay

and that

the

organizations representedwill endeavor

had taken their seats a call was ma(l<;^or to secure the reins of government in this
money, and will return the papers to this those who did not pay their debts, w^en municipality.They certainly have every
offlet they may keep the money. The one ' solitary individual arose who ex- reason to be much gratifiedat the present
plained that he was the editor,and could
Mr. P. II . Wilms is shipping his papers are of value to the owner.
outlook as brightened by the past election,
not pay beesup the rest of the congregaChampion Spring Tooth Harrows daily
and it is to be hoped that if the day dawns
Subscribe for Grand Rapids’ best paper, tion were owing him their aubscriplion.
and is not able to supply the demand for
when they shall have secured tho coveted
tl
the daily Democrat. Arrives in Holland
them.
prize It will be for the advancement of this
The "Boy Tramp" which was played in
on fiist morning train. It represents the
city and the prosperity of Us mercantilo
interest of Western Michigan. Sent by the Opera House last Monday oyening
The Board of Education settled their
and business interests.With Mr. C. J.
mail at 50 cents a month. Deliveredby drew one of the largest bouses ever in this
suit brought by Mr. Huntley which inRoo at tho head of the city government
city. The play gave universal satisfaction
Kestin Coates, at 12J£ cents a week.
volved some $70 for extras by paying the
we have every confidence in hi* adopting
>^and all who attended seemed well pleased.
claim.
Last 3Ionday Mr. and 3Irs. John The plot was of a sensational nature. The a liberal and progressive policy, while the
conservative element in tbe Council will
There was “music in the air” last Beukema were tho happy recipientofy several parts were well taken and the
undoubtedly hold in check undue extravTuesday evening and the editor, alderman baby boy/ John’s^TgfflllinuilnliliyM lfg?e scenery which the company carries added
agance in the expenditure of the public
of the Fourth Ward, was kindly remem- now increased a hundrld/fold,for with much to the entertainment. The comthe engines at the Water Works building pany which comes next Monday with funds, which possibly tho too enterprising
bered.
and the baby he certainly^ has his bands “Only a Farmer’s Daughter” stands, if members may suggest. The dty for the
election was all that could be asked a* far
n Mr. Egery, of Grand Rapids, piano full.
anything, much higher in the dramatic
as weather was concern*!. It was a
tuner, will be here Monday. Parties deworld and should have just as large a house
typical April day as well as a proverbial
Mr. A. King has sold out hia int
siring work done by him will leave orders
as that given on last Monday evening.
contained papers and some few dollars in

first

Walsh’s

interest was manifestedin

little

an evidence of this we
may mention that of the seven hundred
five

Grand Rapids, have a column

know of
Holland i;

the result. As

Jones, tho popular clothiers of
issue. This

the event, and we do not

discovered/ one ever being held belore in

purchase our stock
hands and manufacturers and for at this office.
in the lunch counter at the depot to Mr
this reason can offer the best of prices to
C. H. Mehrtens, of White Cl
The time of tkia^jW has How arrived
consumers. Our large drug business
Rev. John Van der Meulen, of Eben- also owns the lunch rooms bis home when every family should give their premcompel large purchases arid we shall continue to giva *11 the benefit of low prices ezer, Mich., will occupy the pulpit in and at Muskegon. He is aW energetic ises a thorough cleaning up.,.. This is a
and the purest and freshest drugs at H. Hope Church to morrow, both morning man and will undoubtedly do well at tbia highly important matter and cannot be %tof

Van Anrooy.

one of the
A stranger coining into this city rlast
Campus. Otyer Monday could not discover that an election

the college buildings contained

in this

.

W. Van Anrooy; Fourth Ward,
H. Uaberman; CodrUble,

Fiope College la-

an advertising medium

ment

Aldema*,

Alderman, U.

Recognizing tho value of the News as

&

•

Fileraan;Constable,W. Hfae*;

Third Ward, Alderman, J. P. Allen; Con-

>

Friday forenoon.

nelly

r

Boer’s mules In

coming metropolis

of several Business Locals.

years at least, the vote was greater thap

On Wednesday Mr.

W.

small calf, chickens, doves, and other ment over

a

V*p
In-

First Ward, Alderman, J. R. Kleyp; Con-

-

!

Justice,S. Den Uyl; School

spoctors,J. D. Wetmoro, J. Elferdink, Jr;

stable,

him.

;

stable,D. Wise; Second Ward,

animals. "The joke” was

,Tbe splendid spring weather this week
prices calculated to suit all the tastes
Mr. J. R. Klein .informs us that this
customers. Call and see our stock be- has added much to increase the business week he again received orders for 248,000
fore purchasing elsewhere and we feel of the city.
pieces of mouldings. There seems to be
sure you will buy.
W. Verbeek.
Mr. J. R. Kleyn has commenced oper- no stop to this new business which 3Ir.
---atlone on bis contract for the addition to K. has engaged in this spring.
For boiled oil, linseed oil and machine
the tannery.
oil. white lead, strictly pure, in any quanIt is time for house-cleaning again and
tity, and at the lowest possible prices, call
Dr. W. Van Putten calls attention to the
A Lauou meeting will be held at the
at the Drug Store of
fact that he has the best paints and oils,
10
Dr. W. Van Putten.
Land and Labor Club Rooms next Tuesalabastine and calsomino in the city by

For Sale at a Bargain

Treasurer, A. Self; ^irahal, J.

Anrooy

will be properly in-

medical department of the Universityat recitationrooms on the

Ann

which

Alien and J. Elferdink wore chosen Tell-

pro-

Last week Thursday night some of th

isschek, student in tho of John

his studies.

Vennkma, son of Mi?

FrU

was made Chairman of tho meeting aqft
a few Mr. L. J. Tusscy, Clerk. Messrs. J. P.

bored hard and industriously to place one

home, returned on Monday

A.

week

the principles of tho party under

demand.

arms they will be pur-

vited.

Mr. W. E.

this oflice.

Henry

last

A commit- ers, Tho officerswere "sworn in" by
tee of representativemen were appointed Alderman Do Vries. Tho ticket nomito perfect the plans and to come to some nated was ns follows: Mayor, J. Dykoma;

frolicsome students

all

W. Verbeek.

'

posed ship yard for this city.

held at 3Irs. Jas. Ryder's, the Phcenix chased for

of

8-4t.

•

Last Saturday Mr. J. B. Martel, of Sau

vested and as

which the owner can have by calling at

Wall Paper!

i

tho caucus was called. Mr. Geo. Ballard

therefore.Tho Fund

are not happy.

Found:— A child's cloak, or

. »

day night was largely attended. Mr.

P. 31.

Hotil,

uted. Go and purchase your five dollars’
country.
worth of goods and receive a ticket.
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co.

pleasantly.

very

21.

Mrs. D. M. Gee

The "Q" strike
into a general strike

a

Thursday morning last the men em-

Mu. U. Ciieaseman, of Olive Centre,
the successful garden

The next Grace Church
aud

re-

was surprised at his heme
number of friends, accompanied by
their ladies,and the hours were spent

by

preparation, Alabastine. He has several

Sena Eppink, of Allegan, this week.

to twelve hours

token of regard which was

tho evening ho

toilet articles,etc., tho celebrated wail

gatuck, was in this city and mot

J. G.

Tiie length of the days have increased

Piano Tickets

Gift of

as a

handsome gold headed

ceived by him with much emotion. In

complete line of drugs and medicines,

Smith.

him.

Miss Rika Boone has been visitingMiss
at

day.

all

few of his intimate acquaintance*pre-

cane

First Ward Drug Store, besides a full and

given in this city Saturday evening, April

kinds

within

life

sented him with a

the people of this city that he sells, at his

10-2t.

Van Putten.

things

31st,

Mrs. M.

be held in Grand Rapids,- May 8.

By buying paint brushes of

good

the recipient of congratulations

cality, has our thAckrf for some of the
definiteunderstandingwith 3Ir. Martel.
be alarmed but remember that you can
The first thunder shower of the season largest and finest parsnips we have seen.
get Alabastine, the celebrated wall whitenoccurred last Wednesday evening.
The money which wns left with us for
ing preparation, at the First Ward Drug
TiiE^<5pera House management has
the
"Overweg Fund’’ has • been paid
Store of
Enterprisingbusiness men know by closed a contract with the Noss Family for
Dr. F. J. ScnouTKN.
to 3Ir. U, Kunters as trustee for the unone of their musical entertainments to be
experience that it pays to advertise.
fortunate boy, and we . hold his receipt

the Drug Store of Dr. W.

—

be seen from the council pro- friends,on each anniversary of this day,

will

the

oflice at Holland, Mich., April 5, 1888:

The Republican State Convention will

Save Money

to put their premise# in

-

order.

the spark of

"Eist of letters remaining in the post

5th. 1888

Don’t

too careful

in attending to their backyards, cellars,

j.
cavating for the new work qt tho tannery
1888, at Holland, Lewis W. struck for $1.25 per day. They were get- A. Roost, as chairman of tho committee
Wilson, ot Ulendon, Mich., aud Miss ting $1.00. After a short deliberationthe appointed,called tho meeting to order
Grace Merritt, of Olive, Mich. \
contractor consentedto pay the advance and made a speech in which he told of

March

it.

Stcretai't/.

known
many

epidemicsthat prevail during the summer

Aid. E.

10-2t.

Notice is hereby given that the BuryW. Baumgartkl has received
ing Ground Association of "Het Kerkhof
ran Holland," is to hold its annual meet- crease in his pension.
ing on Monday evening, April 15th, 1888,
at 7 :30 o’clock, at the oflice of R. Ranters,
Next Monday Is the twenty-third anniin the City of Holland, for the purpose of
versary of Lee's surrender.
electingthree trustee members and to
transact such other business of the cor"Our Uncle" 'just captivates all of the

a well

months. Persons cannot be

ceedings published elsewherein this issue

Bay.
The blacksmith shop on Eighth street,
Capt. F. R. Brower, and Clerk John
near the corner of Fish street, can be
H.
Doesburg,of the steamer 8. B. Barker,
The next thing in order is housepurchased at a very reasonable figure.
of Ashland, Wis., started for the scene of
cleaning.
Inqulr.e of H. C. Farley on premises. 9-2t
their labors on last Monday.
"Only a Farmer’s Daughter" on MonAlabastine.
day night.
Rev. G. Niemeyer,of Cleveland, Ohio,
This celebrated preparation for whitenwill preach at the Un?on meeting of the
ing walls Is sold in this city, at the First
It is almost impossible to get dry wood
First and Third Relormed Churches,on
Ward Drug Store of
in this city.
Dr. F. J. ScnoriEN.
to-j^ortow^
to-morrow,
Sunday, evening.
The News man will serve his country
• Notice,
now as an
/ Married;— By Rev. H. D. Jordan,

Alderman.

it is

fact that the filth is the cause of

April 4, 1833, was the natal day of one
From here they go to Grand Rapids, Kaloj
Holland City’s enterprising business
amazoo and Detroit. It is a first-class
company in every respect and the play Is men and as the years roll along, and he
becomes younger and more sprightly,bo
an emotional drama.
is made happy by administeringto his

LOCAL

For Sale.

of tho community, for

playing to crowded houses in Milwaukee.

Your

tf

this week

the most seriousconsequencesto the health

and evening.

place.

tended to too

soon. Neglect may

/

involve

republican

day.

It

was

in striking con-

when a "howling
blizzard” prevailed and when it was altrast to that of last year

most impossiblefor ticket peddlersand
runners to remain at the polling places.
Continued on fourth page.

r
mending an extension of the limits of the
classified service.He says:

CURRENT EVENTS.1
^{olk|iI ^ilg

^tm.

Kon-competitiveexaminations are tho exceptions to the plan of tbe act, and the rolea permitting the same should be atrictlyconstrued.

EAST.

cases orUiug under the exceptionabove
Bishop will succeed Tbo
recited should bo very few, ana when presentJudge Bacon on the MassachnseitsSupe- ed they eh >uld precisely meet .all the requiremonte specified and should be supported by
rior Bench.
facts which will develop the basis and reason
A number of workmen were injured in of the application of the appointingofficer, and
which will commend them to the judgment of
a premature explosionof gunpowder at the commissionand the President. The solo

The Hon. R. B.

POLL \ND

MICHIGAN.

CITY.

NEWS BUDGET.

purposeof the provision is to benefit the publio
service, aud it should never be l ormltted to
operateas an evasion of the main feature of
Miss Lizzie Eastman, teaching school the law which is competitive examinations.
As these casus will first be presented to tho
in one of the farming districtsof Clear- committee for recommendation. I have to request that you will formulatea plan by which
field County, New York, was found dead
their merit* can be terted. This will naturally
in the schoolbonse the other night. Her involve a atatement of all the facts deemed
tongue had been cut from its roots and was necessaryfor the determinationof such apulifound beside her dead body. The school cations, including tho kind of work which has
had been dismissed as usual at 4 o'clock, been done by the person proposed for promotion, and the considerations upon which the aland tho pupils left their teacher alone in legations of the faithfulness, efficiency, and
the schoolbonse. In the right hand of the qualifications mentioned in the rule are predicorpse was found a lead pencil, and on the cated
floor near her dead body was written the reIt is probable that* Secretary Bayard will
volting particulars of her death. Two make a lest case of the right of a naturaltramps entered the school-honseafter the
ized citizenof this country who was born
pupils had been dismissed,overpowered
and assaulted her, afterwardsevered her in France to return to his native land
tongue with a knife, and fled, leaving her without Ganger of being Impressed into
for dead. She recovered sufficientlyto the military soivice of that country, says
write on the school-house floor, and had a Washington dispatch. John Fenchier, a
succeeded in giving the above particulars, native* of France, was naturalized in
with a descriptionof her assailants,when Nevada in 1880. Lately he returned to tho
she grew too weak to write more, and died land of his birth and was arrested,

James

Findlay’s
Gap, Pa.

mine, at

Bittenhouse

!

Fresh Intelligence from
Part of the

Evei*y

Civilized

World.
Foreign and Domestic News,

Political

Events, Personal Points, Labor
Notes, Etc,

LATEST DISPATCHES.
SLAIN
Willis

W.

W. W.

THE STREET.

IN

Haseltine Shot Dead at Stevens’
Point, Wls.

Haseltine, a well-known

at-

of Stevens’ Point, Wis., was shot
dead on a public street in that city. He
hod been out riding and had just taken
his horse to the barn and was walking on
First street When opposite the Curran
House the tragedy occurred, Haseltine
falling dead in his tracks. Four
torney

or live shots were

fired. Two

bullets entered Haseltine’shead, one
near the back, and the other pass-

The

enrolled in the Seventh
Regiment of infantry. He invoked
the aid of tho Governor of Nevada

and

before she was found.
residence of Congressman William

Walter Phelps, two miles from Englewood, to secure his release. His request was sent
N. J., has been destroyed by fire. The fixe to the Secretary of State, who instructed
was caused by an explosion of gas in the Minister McLane to demand his release.
art gallery. The house was of stone and The French Government politelydeclined.
Minister McLane writes to Secretary Bayone of the finest in New Jersey.
David Jennings, of Lyons, N. Y., has ard that this is a case well adapted to test
the question of the right of American citipatented a perpetual-motion machine,
zens of French parentageto visit France
which for twenty-one years he has been without being subject to forced military sertrying to perfect, and claims to have at vice, and arges that the matter be pressed
last succeeded. He has expended 530,000 further upon the French Government.
on the scheme.
The Honse Invalid Pensions Commit-

ing through his nose. He never spoke
afterward. Hundreds of men were on the
ground in a few moments, and the Curran
House was surrounded. At this John D.
Curran voluntarily surrendered himself.
Philadelphia telegram: “The judges
The shooting is the direct result of the
of ‘.he License Court to-day refused more
Haseltine- Morse tragedy of 1885, when
Haseltine shot and killed A. E. Morse, than half the applications for license to
cashier of the First National Bank of sell liquor in the Eighth, Ninth, Tenth,
Stevens’ Point
Twenty- sixth and TMrtieth Wards. So
far twelve wards have been examined,in
INDIAN EDUCATION.
which 551 licenseshave been granted. In
these wards there are at present 2,147
The President ProtestsAgainst Resolutions
Adopted by the Methodist Conference.

At the recent annual conference of the
Methodist Church in Philadelphiareso-

saloons. ”

John A. Logan, Jr., aided by six

Walker,
and Morrill a sab-committee to consider
tho various bills looking to a repeal of the
limitation clanses in the arrears of pensions act. Commissioner Black estimates
that it will take between $200,005,(100and
tee has appointed Messrs. Matson,

$300,000,000 to pay all claims for arrears
pensions should the limitationclause
be repealed.

of

The

offi-

reports about th^ condition of Chief

Mr. Justice Waite’s estate are understoodto be
Logan’s stone quarry at Carbon, Pa. A true, says a Washington special. Instead
lutions were adopted deprecating the exdozen shots were exchanged,an Italian re- of $200,000, which was once supposed to
closion of the native Indian language in
ceivinga ballet in the knee. A number of be his private fortune, tho Chief Justice
the Government schools. President the disturberswere imprisoned.
left his family practicallynothing except
the house in which they live. Among the
Cleveland has written a reply to the letfriends of Mr. Waite who know the cirter, inclosingthe resolutions,in which he
WEST.
cumstancesa quiet movement has been
expresses surprise at the conclusions
A dispatch from Rich Hill, Mo., a min- started to raise a fund.
reached by the ministeis. He defends the
exclusion of the native vernacular from the ing town on the Missouri Pacific Railroad,
During tbe month of March the public
regular course of instruction and the sub- 100 miles south of Kansas City, gives the
debt was decreased to tho extent of $11,stitutionof the English language as best
following brief account of a horrible col- 586,559.
calculated to prepare the Indians for their
cers, dispersed riotous strikersfrom

liery disaster:

strugglefor existence, and thinks the use
About 4 o'clock Thursday afternoonthere
of the Indian tongue in religiousinstrucwas a rumbling sound in mine No. C at this
tion will answer every purpose.
place, and a moment afterward a fearful explosion occurred tbat entirely wrecked tne
mine and buried in the debris Over a hundred
THE BOYCOTT ENDED.
miners, who were cut off from all means of
escape. Up to the hour of sending this dispatch
The Railroads at Chicago Resume Business’ forty bodies have been taken out, and at least
and the Strike Is Off.
fifteen more are expected to have met a similar
The Superintendent of tho mine was
A Chicago special of Wednesday says fate.
taken out badly injured, but will survive. In
the terrible excitementand confusionit is im"the railroadstrike is off."
Its backbone ia broken, and every affected possible to give a list of names, or oven an
road in the city ia making preparations for the estimate os to the full extent of the disaster,
resumption of regular business. This decision but it is now thoughtthat over sixty men were
waa arrived at Tuesday evening. To aay that
this action on the part of the strikers
Burprisod the heads of the various railroads
which were compromised expresses their feelings mildly. They were jubilant, and they did
not attempt to disguise their joy. They knew,
however,that the strikers were assembled in
convention,and tbat something of Importance
would result.but they were not sanguineenough
to believe tbat the decision of tbo men would
be of such a golden tint. Still, when the first
overtures, with a few haugins clauses, were
presented by the men the officials retained their
former determinationand refused to consider
them. In substance,an unconditionalsurrender was demanded, and this in fact was
what the men finally coii.-t-ded.

FIVE PRISONERS CREMATED.
The Jail in Friar’s Point, Miss., Destroyed by

•

Fire.

Just before daylight Wednesdaymorning, says a Memphis telegram, the jail at

killed.

A

Dayton

(Ohio) special says that

“Ed

Collins started with gun and dog to hunt
ducks on the river, and half an hoar later
was found dead on tbe pike, where he had
downward, suffocatedin
a mud puddle. The dog stood on the body
of his dead master nntil a crowd of farm
neighbors arrived.”

fallen in a fit, face

The

bill granting a pension of $2,000 a

year to the widow of John A. Logan has
passed both houses of Congress.

POUTICS.
The Oregon Prohibition State Convention met at Portland and* nominated for
Congressman Professor G. M. Miller,of
Portland,and also an electoral ticket of
three. The followingwere chosen delegates to the National Prohibition Convention: J. W. Well, S. Ramys, 8. Condit,
Mrs. Ellen Lickafoose,Mrs. N. R. Riggs,
I. A. Amos, J. M. Miller, and J. G.
Warner.
On a strict parly vote the New York Assembly passed the high-license bill, which
now goes to the Senate.
The State Central Committee of tho
Prohibition party of Connecticut has voted

A hog belonging to Dennis Jacobs, a
to call a convention to nominate a State
fanner near Elkton, D. T., was buried in
ticket on or abont Aug. 1, at Hartford.
a straw-stack about Dec. 18 last. March
President Cleveland is positively
20 Jacobs began digging into the stack,
expecting to exhume a dead porker. The reported to have expressed a desire to
hog, however, turned up lively and savage, have Governor Gray, of Indiana, on the
having lost fifty pounds of fat daring his ticket with him.
ninety- three days' imprisonment.
The Republican Sfnfe Committee of
After being out forty hours the jury in
Virginia has decided to hold the State Conthe Yilas-Welchlibel sail at Minneapolis
vention at Petersburg May 17, ths gatherdisagreed,seven being for conviction and
ing to select delegates to the National
five for acquittal.

Friar’s Point, Miss., burned and five prisoners perished. They were William Gray
convention.
Eight . hundred Cincinnati house
(white), aged 28, under a sentence in the
State conventions: North Carolina,
penitentiaryof ten years for arson and painters struck for 30 cents an bonr, an adSeventh
District, Congressional(Dem.), at
robbery; Fred Powers (white) a pal of vance of 5 cents, and nine hours instead of
Salisbury,June 2; California State (Dem.),
Gray, who was under sentence of five years
ten for a day’s work.
for robbery; Powers (white), under arrest
Ten stock cars were ditched, mnch stock at Los Angeles, May 15, to choase national
for an assault with intent to kill; Andy
delegates; New Hampshire State (Rep.),
Brown (colored),under death sentence for killed and severalmen badly injured in a Com ord. May 8, to choose national delemurder; and a negro boy aged 15, who was collision of two Chicago aud Northwestern gates.
crazy. There is no doubt but Gray set the freights near Quarry, O.
The California DemocraticState Conjail on fire.
At Lima, Ohio, Dave Gallagher,Pat- vention will be held at Los Angeles May 15.
rick Hughes and James Stokey interfered
Illinois Democratic Convention.
Ax Oskaloosa,Kansas, a woman has
The Illinois Democratic State Conven- in a street fight between negroes and been elected Mayor, and a Common Countion is called to meet at Springfield,May whites in the endeavor to separate the cil entirely composed of women also
combatants, when the latter turned on the ; chosen.
23, to nominate candidatesfor Presidential
peacemakers, and Gallagher was killed
Electors,Governor, LieutenantGovernor, and the others fatally hurt.
FOREIGN.
Secretary of State, Treasurer,Auditor,
Latest advices from China say tbat tho
Attorney General and three Trustees of the
SOUTH.
IllinoisUniversity.The convention will
crisis in Bonan is passed, but that the disJames A. Miner, a lawyer, has con- tress of the people is appalling, 2,000,000
also choose forty-fuur delegatesto the
DemocraticNational Convention.
fessed at Austin, Tex., to the commission
persons being utterly destitute. The nearof nineteen forgeries. The lowest term in est towns are invaded by hordes of naked
Mrs. ClevelandElected.
prison he can be awarded is thirty-eight and starving refugees from the floodeddisMrs. Grover Cleveland was elected years.
tricts, who, like swarms of locusts,are deAnniston (Ala.) dispatch: "AH the vouring everything.Thirty thousand perPresident of the Eastern Alumna; Associasons have been made homeless by tho
tion of Wells College at the annual meet- streams in this section of the State are out
floods in the Valley of the Vistula,in Gering of the association in New York. The of their banks and many bridges have many. Nearly fifty people have been
lady of the White Honse, who is a gradu- been washed away. The Eastern Tennes- drowned. The total loss by the inundaate of the college, sent a letter to one of see, Virginia «fc Georgia, the Georgia Pa- tions is estimated at over $50,000,000.
the ladies present at the meeting, assuring cific, and tho Anniston A Atlantic RailThe Russian Minister of Finance has
her of her interest in the association,and roads have abandoned all trains and traffic
presentedto the Imperial Council a bill
and
travel
is
at
a
complete
stnnlstill.
Two
accepting the tendered presidency.
children,living a few miles from here in permitting the nse of metal currencyin

Tramps Uie Their Revolvers.
A conflict on a Chicago and Alton
freight train near the bridge at Archer

the country, were ctfhgbt in the current of
a swollen stream and drowned.''
Atlanta (Go.) dispatch: “Reports from
all parts of the State show that the enor-

avenue, Chicago,between two watchmen

mons

rain- fall of the last

business transactions. This is possibly the
Slav way of saying that silver is to be remonetizedand made a legal tender.

A mob of women in

week thronghont

was no run on the bank. It simply fell lo
pieces,and there is little if anything left
The bond-purchase bill occupied a large The amount dne depositors is abont $180,share of the time of the Senate on tho 3d inst. 000, and to other creditorsabout $50,000.
The measure was discussedand amended, but
Recent heavy rains have caused the rear
final action was deferred. Mr. Kiddlcberger
walls of the Mississippi Capitol building at
called up his motion to consider the fisheries
treaty in open session, and it was referred to Jackson to sink, and it is estimated that
the Committee on Foreiun relations.There $100,000 will be necessary to make it aafe.
was a struggle for precedencein the House between the Henato direct- tax bill aud the ]>ensioDB-apnroprlatiou bill, but the former finally
won, and the House went into committee of the
whole for Its consideration.Among the bills
President Cleveland has sent a letter
passed by the House was the oue for the retirement of Alfred Pleasontonwith the rank io the Civil- Service CommissionrecomIn

ate on the subject of the President's messugebills

:

in

Samuel C. White, Cashier of the National
Bank of Raleigh, N. C., have been arrested

Ths tariff bill, with some amendments,was
presentedto the House on tho 3d inst. by Mr.
Mills, Chairman of tho Committeeon Ways
at Toronto, Canada, on the charge of forgery. Inside the lining of Cross' overcoat and Means, and referred to the committee of
the whole, the intention being to call it up (or
$9,459 was found, and in White’s outer
considerationin two weeks. Tho amendgarment $15,255 was discovered.
ments slightly increase the duty on sugar, so
as to make the net reduction 20 per cent,
A St. Louis grain firm has compiled rebelow existing duties, and authorize tho
ports from the winter wheat belt of Misclassification of worsted cloths as woolens.
soari and Illinois, and find the destruction The report of tbe minority of tho Ways and
Means Committee was prepared by Mr. McKinnot so great as feared, but still very large.
ley and is signed by all the Republican memThey find from correspondentsin thirty bers of the committee. It deuouuccs the recounties in Illinois that tbe winter wheat
fusal of the majorityto receiveand consider
the views of manufacturersaud others allocted'
crop will fall abont 30 per cent short of
by the reductions, and charges the Democratlast year, and in eighteen counties in Misic majority with favoritism toward tho South iu
souri that it will fall 20 per cent, short in
that it lowers the tariff on but two articles
of
Bouthern production—sugar aud rice— while
that State.
redactions are made on everything
Cross and White, the absconding heavy
produced in the North and Northwest. The
Crain amendment changing tho beginning of
officers of tbe State National Bank of
the Congressionalterm from March 4 to Jan. 1,
Raleigh, have been indictedfor forgery
and changing inaugurationday from March 4
and will be extradited. They telegraphed
to April 30 was defeated in the House. The
Bond
bill was further discussedby the Senatefrom Toronto to tbe North Carolina auwithoutreachinga vote. Tho Memphis Bridge
thorities that they would voluntarilyrebill was passed, with an amendment requiring
turn.
the bridge to be so constructedas to allow of
It took just ono month to count the tbe passageof wagons aud pedestriansas welt
as railwaytrains.
$158,575,645.85 in the New York Sub-

Treasury.

_

;

______

_

MARKET REPORTS.
NEW YORK.
CaTti.k ..........................
9 4.50 & G.50
Hugh .... .........................5.25 (<5> 0.00
Suf.KP ............................
5.00 ** 7.2i
WhkaT— No. 2 Spring ........... 66*4
.09^
No. 1 White ............94»*'0 .95*
Coax— No. 2 ...................... 01 .<« .03
OATs-White ..................... 40 i<» .40
PoiiK-New Mess ...............14.50 « 15.25

#

DETROIT.

Cattle ...........................
4.03 0 5.25
Hugh .............................4.7.') 0 5.50
Siir.EP ............................
4.50 0 5.75
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 83
.84
Corn— No. 2
.................. 50
.51
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 30
.30)4

n

0
0

—

INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Prime Steers .......... ‘ 4.50 0 5.25
I-air ..................
3.15 0 4.50
liutchjrs' Cows ....... 2.50 0 3.25
HOOS .............................5.00 0 5.75
8UKKP ...........................4.00 0 5.75

BUFFALO.
Cattle ......................... 4.50 0 5.50
Hogs .............................
5.00 « 0.00
Sheep ........ ..................C.00 0 7.25
Wheat-No.1 Hard ............. 90*® .91*
Corn— No. 2 Yellow ............. .56*0 .57
'.

EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE-Primo

............. 4.75

....

Fair ...................

Common

............... 3.50
5.25

0
0
0
&

5.25
4.50

4.00
0.00

Sheep ...........................6.5)

Jl 0.25
Lambs ...........................5.50 0 7.00

CHICAGO.
Cattle— Choica to Prime Steers 5.03

<ji

Good .................. 4.25
Common to Fair ...... 3.75
Hoos— Shipping Grades ......... 5.00

0
0
0
A

4.50

Wheat—

No. 2 Red .............. .81

Corn— No. 2 ...... ..............
Oats— No. 2 ......................

.49

0
0

0

5.50
4.75
4.25
5.75
0.00

.81*
.61*
.30

Barley— No. .................. .78 0 .83
Butter— Choice Creamery ...... £0*® .31*
Fine Dairy ............. 24 & .20
due their husbands from the Government,
and besiegedthe office of tho Minister of Cberie— Full Cream, flat ....... 11*0 .12*
Koos--Frosh ..................... 10 0 .17
Finance. ,The Ministerwas secreted to Potatoes— Choice, per bu ...... .90 0 1.00
escape the fnry of the women. The mob Pork— Mess .....................13.00 013.75
MILWAUKEE.
killed a woman who was advising them to
WnEAT-Cash.................... 73*0 .74*
make their demands quietly.
Corn-No. ....................... 40* * .47
A Paris dispatch says: “The Chamber Oats-No.2 White ............... * .33*0 .34
HtK-No.1 ........................ 58 0 .60
of Deputies on Friday, by a vote of 268 to Barlet— No. ....................75 0 .70
237, Respite the opposition of the Govern- PORK-MMS .....................13.75 ^14.00
TOLEDO.
ment, voted urgency for the extreme left’s WllEAT-Cosh...; ................ 8.1* •« .84
bill providing for tbe revision of the Con- CoRN-May ....................... 49*«t .50*
stitution. The Government thereuponre. OATS-Cash ....................... 3*2* t .33
Clovkb Beep.. ..................3.85 0 3.00
signed. President Carnot accepted the
BT. LOUIS.
resignation of the Cabinet, but the Minis. Wheat-No. 2 Red .......... .... .80*4.61
Corn—
Mixed
.....................
45* <4 .46*
ten will conduct the affairs of their several
departments until their successors are ap- OATs-Cash ....................... 30*4 .31*
llTK ...............................02 0 .62*
pointed. It is expected that M. Floquet Barley ...........................81 «* .88
will be sammon'id to form a Cabinet.
PORK-Mesa .....................13.50 (J14.2;
sought to obtain the arrears

of

2

pensions

2

]

and in advocacy of

tariff reform. Sixty-one
were taken from the calendarand passed
by the Senate. Among tbe more impoitant.
A Chicago special of Monday says; meaaur«s paused were the following:Increastbo allowance lor tbe San Francisco publio
“An extension of the strike that will more ing
building to t850,00u. To extend the southern,
or less involve every railroadin Chicago is
and western boundariesoi the State of Kansas.
House bill to ratify and confirm on agreement
threatened by tho refusal of tho men on the with tho Uros Ventre and olher tribes of Crow
Belt Line to handle any Burlington freight.
Indians in Montana, with amendments. ReTho Belt Line extends around three sides lating to the incloaure of certain i>ointa of inof the city, and its especial function terest on tbe battlefieldof Gettysburg. In aid
of tho Centennialand Memorial Association of
is to transfer the cars of all roads. Valley Forge, and to secure tho Washington
Ita switchmen, engineers, and firemen headquarters mansion and grounds occupied
have voted lo join in the Burlington by the Continentalarmy 0| 1/77-8. The House
boycott,and their prompt dischargewill spent the day. in committee of the whole, on,
tbe Indian appropriation
bill. Mr. Nelson,of
follow if they persist in this refusal. A
Minnesota, took advantage of the general detie-up of the Belt line means a suspension bate to speak upon ths tariff and urge upon his
fellow-Republlcans
the necessityof tariff reof connecting freight traffic between all
daction.
the roads nntil the places of tho strikers
The bill grantinga pension of $2,000 per au_
can be filled. The situation of affairson
the Fort Wayne and St. Paul is equally num to Mary £. Logan and the Senate bill incritical, and it is very plain that the most
creasing to $2,000a year the pension of Appolin
serionsphase of the strike complication is
A. Blair were taken up by the Route of Representativeson the 30th ult, and attar a lengthy
now to be presented.”
debate were passed,the first by a vote of 154 to
A Milwaukee dispatch of Tuesday 95
and the latter by 148 to 91. Twenty-four
says: “One thousand men in Milwaukee other pension bills were passed by tbe House.
A joint resolution appropriating $25,000to enaand between 6,000 aud 7,000 on all di- ble the United States to partieipateIn tbe international exhibition to be held In Barcelona,
visionswere locked out by the order of the
Spain, in April. 1888, was passed. The House
St. Paul Company’s officials to the heads non-concurred in the Senate amendments to
of all departmentsto reduce their the House bill authorizing tho Presidentto arforces in consequenceof the general sus- range a conferencewith tbe Central and South
republics for the purpose of encourpension of business caused by the strike American
aging reciprocal commercial relations. There
Chicago, The first order was was no session of the Sonste.
to reduce all forces one- third, but
Discussion of tbe Union Pacificrailroad*,
subsequent orders were to lay off every fundingbill was resumed in tho Honse. Mr.
employe whose services were not absolutely
Anderson, of Iowa, regarded it as oue of the
necessary to carry on the business of the
most important pro]*ositionsever brought beroad. Besides the order to reduce the fore Congress. He said tbat the career of the
forces another order was issued to cut Pacific railroad companies had boon criminal*,
down the salary of every man in the com- and that they had robbed tho Troasurv of hunof millions of dollars was. be said, conpany’s employ, and General-Manager dreds
ceded everywhere. They had absolutely domiMiller says it affects his own salary as well nated the entire western portion of tbo country
as that of all others."
and extorted over and above what was legitimate in tho way of charges ami rates an amount,
greater than that which they had taken dlrodtGENERAL.
ly from the Treasury. Mr. Struble, of Iona,,
asked unanimousconsent for tho consideraJudge Shipman, of the United States tion of the Sonata bill for tho erection of a
public buiding at Sioux City. Mr. McMillin, of
Circuit Court, rendered a decision dismissTennessee,objected. Tbo followingbills were
passed : Extendingtbo appropriationfor a
ing the suit of Rowland Hazard and other
publio building ut Los Augolos, Cal., fi'om
stockholders of the Credit Mobilier against >2 0,0 0 to 8>i0,00o. Granting right of way
Sidney Dillon, ns trustee. The suit, begun to the Rio Grande aud Ltah Railway Company
through tbe Southern Uto ludiau reservation
fourteen years ago, asked for an accounting
in Colorado. Abolishing tho office of United
for the work done on the Union Pacific States Surveyor General for tho district of
Road.
Nebraska and Iowa. For a colouration at theNational Capital in the spring of Rwj in honor
It is stated that the Dominion Governof the centennialof tho Constitutionof tho
United States, AppropriatingS50.U0G for tho
ment will buy back from the Canadian Paestablishment and maiutounneo of an Incific Railway 7,000,000 acres of land for
dian industrial school iu Michigan. A|)propriatiug$175,000 for a public buildingat
$10,500,000 in ready cosh, for which sum
Pueblo, Col. ; appropriating 3200,000 lor a pubthe company agrees to a cancellationof its
lic building at Buy City, Mich. : increasing tbe
monopoly in the Northwest.
pension of Mrs. Gon. W. B. Burnett to Hooper
Retaliation in kind upon foreign month; to remove the disabilities of those
who, having participatedin tho rebellion,afcountries which prohibit the importation terwardenlisted in tbe army ami became disof United States' products is contemplated abled. In tbe Senate, Mr. Voorheos introduced
a bill to authorizethe issue of specie certifiin the bill introduced by Senator Farwell.
cates redeemable half in gold coin and half in
Should this bill become a law the Presi- silver bullion. Bills were reportedns follows:
To confer brevet promotion on army officore
dent is empowered and directed to issue a
particularly distinguishedby heroic action in
proclamation excluding imports from any
Indian warfare ; appropriating$20, 090 for the
nation which practiced this discrimination purchase from Mrs. VirginiaLewis Taylor of
the sword which Washington wore on tbe occaagainst America.
sion ofhis (resigning his commission at AnnapoCharles E. Cross, President,and lis aud at his public receptions while President.

a

CongrrH.

WASHmGTON.

of Colonel.

Constantinople

NATIONAL LAW

LABOR.

.

Georgia has resulted in great damage to
and several tramps, resulted in the murrailroadsand farming interests.”
der of Eli D. Kreigh, one of the watchThe private banking honse of Thomas
men, the fatal wounding of his companion,
Dan Braseell,and the supposed wounding P. Miller,of Mobile, Ala., after thirty-six
of one of the tramps.
ytan of existence,has sneenmbed. There

A Day

A Berlin dispatch says that “Sunday^
MAKERS.
the 73d birthday of
Bismarck, who is in excellent health, and
What lu Heine Dope by the Nareceived congratulations the whole day.
People called lo leave cards continually
tional Legislature.
till a late hour in the afternoon. Papers
of all shades of political opinion have
Mr. Fabwkll introduced a hill in tho Senate,
nothing but eulogies for him. The Prince on the 29th ulL, authorizingand directing the
was never at so great a height of general Presidents make a proclamation prohibiting
popularityas now. He is even more poputhe importationof products of foreignstates
lar than after the Franco- German war.
in certain cases. Mr. Berry addressedthe Senthe 1st of April, was

The Boys and the Bee-Giun.
One of our most popular preachers
telle a “rich one” on some of the boys
who “wore the gray,” “one of whom ho
was which
While quartered in North

’

Mississippithey attempted to open negotiations with a stingy farmer for the
purchase of a bee-gum. He refused to*
sell the honey, whereupon the boys informed him in a chivalrous and soldierly way that they were going tohave the bee-gum anyway, but preferred to pay for it. Ho still refused
and defied them to show their heads
abont the premises at night. Theboys, bent on having the honey despite
the threats of the old “tight-fist,”wentback in the night, and following the
direction of their leader, took the
heaviest gum they could find in the
yard, having to carry it “turn about”'
and wade a creek before they reached
the distributing point, and jnst as they
were huddling around in breathless

suspense, anxiously awaiting with
watery months their midnight repast
on damson’s favorite dish, what wastheir chagrin on the one hand and sup-

pressed laughter on the other, as oneof their number "struck a light” and
they beheld before them a large gum?,
of ashes, which they had mistaken for
a bee-gum. — Walker County (Go.)*

News.

_

_

Russian Sanitation.

In an aggregate population of 100,000,000 in Russia, according to DrBubnoff, there are only about 5,000
medical men, while no working sanitary system can be said to exist in th6>
empire. In some district the deathrate ranges from 60 to 80 per 1,000,.
and in spite of * high birth-ratethe
population of the conntry is increasing;
only at the rate of 1 per cent That a
frightful penalty in human lives is paid
for neglect of public health is shown
by the fact that of the total of some2,800,000 yearly deaths somethinglike1, 000, 000- may
fairly be traced to preventablecauses.— ifrkansau’ Traveler..

BEAD THIS, NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
he gave it to
acquaintance. Then he

day or two

A PALE LITERACY MAN.
BY OPIE

P.

BEAD.

another old

called upon
tbe lady of his choice to bid her goodby, and she told him that she had been
thinking the matter over and had fonnd

—Laming

The

Resignation of Isaac Bell, Min-

will have a bicycle club thi*

summer.

Uu Not Fall to Hood tl>o Warning.
Have you dyspepsia,indigestion, constipation, kiduey and liver disease? Every hour
jrou neglect them may take years from your

- There is an earnest effort about to he
Have yon nervousness,weakness nervoua
made
to secure a unioa depot for Bay City.
came in with that pretended timid- that she loved him better than she
Accepted.
debility, sleeplessneas, and exhaustion? Everr
ity bebmu which always larks strong loved the man to whom she was en-There is quite a boom in the building beat of your heart is but a funeral march
self-assertion.He went out with an gaged. Back went the young man to
toward your grave.
of
residencesin East Saginaw this season.
(Washington special.
Have you neuralgia, rheumatism, epilepsy,
•air which plainly showed his disgust.
the girl to whom he had made a present
The resignation of Isaac Bell, Minister
— Clinton County marketed 121,879 bush- palpitation, the tobacco or morphine habit?
His was a literary errand. He came of his diamond and persuaded her to
Any one of these is liable at any moment to
Ao sell me a large shipment of manu- give it to him and take its worth in Resident to tbe Netherlands, has been ac- els of wheat at aix elovstoiiin the county
script. I did not buy the shipment. money or another jewel. He then took cepted. It will take effect on the 4th of last month.
'This was, perhaps, an oversight on the diamond to the girl for whom it May. Mr. Bell will return homo on ac—The Adjutant- General has issued the
any part, but still I may never regret it was intended, and she became his wife count of a pressure of private business.
official order for the encampment of Slate cles ia suspended above you, for juat so sura
There comes more regret from buying and they have sailel for Australia.
Mr. Bell, who is about 4:1 or 44 years of
as you neglect these aymptoma, just so sure
troops at Mackinac,
than from declining to buy literary
will paralysis,insanity, prostration, or death
Wisdom of Animals.
matter.
— Peaches and other fruit in Jackson
Have youraolvesfrom these alarming results
Last week Sir John Lubbock deAfter telling me that he had written
County have been but little injured by the while there is yet time bv the use of tnatmosl
livered
an
interesting
address
in
Queen
a groat many "pieces,"some of which
wonderful discovery for the nerves, Dr.
recent severe weather.
Greene’sNervura Nerve Tonic, which is a perhad been published,ho remarked that Street hall, Edinburgh, to the mem—Two elevators,each capable of storing fect ami complete cure for all the above dishe had a story on hand which he knew bois of the Edinburgh Philosophical
eases Pronounced the greatest medical dis1)00,000 bushels of wheat, are to be erected
would please me. Oh, what a welcome Institution, on “The Sense and Senses
covery of the century.
visitor is the man who comes to tell us of Animals. ” He said on.) would grateIt will take away your nervousness and
at once at St. Ignaco.
make your nerves strong and steady. If you
of the labor his pen has performed! "I fully admit that the dog was a loyal
—Peach buds in Pulaski, Jackson Coun- are weak, tired, and exhauated,it will make
sent my story to an Eastern publica- and true and affectionate friend, but
ty,
ore reported to have p.issod the winter you strong and vigorous It will euro your
tion,” said he, as he twisted a few hairs when we came to consider the nature
indigestion and dyspepsia,give you an appewithout injuriouseffects.
tite, regulateyour bowels, kidneys, and liver.
that grew near one corner of his of the animal our knowledge was very
will give yon natural and refreshing sleep,
mouth, "but did not succeed in making limited. That arose a good deal from
—The Bay Connty Agricultural Society It
stop all palpitation of the heart, trembling,
a successful dicker." Oh, what a liter- the fact that people had tried rather to
will decide upon the location of their fair
numbness, headache, and neuralgic pains. It
arv expression ! "The editor, " ho con- teach animals than to learn from them.
is a perfect specific for norrotii debility ami
grounds at their April meeting.
exhausted nervous vitality. It is the best
tinued, "thought that I wanted to pull It had occurred to him that someoBUch
-Twenty-five years in tie penitentiary spring tonic, invigorator, and restorative in
method as that which was followed in
his leg too hard."
existence, for it makes the weak strong, inthe case of deaf mutes might prove inis the sentence of William Gallagher,mem"Do what?" I asked.
Ticoratesthe tired and overworked brain,
structive
if
adapted
to
the
case
of
dogs.
"Pull his leg too hard— charge him
nerves the weary limbs, aud restores health,
ber of a gang of burglars at Jackson.
strength, and vitality.
*100 much. He liked the story. Said He had tried with a black poodle be—There are fears of destructivefloods in
Do not fail Mo use thia wonderful remedy,
it was one of the finest' things he ever longing to himself. Ho then went on
some parts of the Upper Peninsula, on ac- and you are snro of a cure. For sale by all
to
relate
several
experiments
ho
had
jead. but he couldn't afibrd to pay me
druggists at II per bottle. If your druggist
ago, is the son of Isaac Bell, a pubhemy price. However,” he generously made with pieces of cardboardwith spiritod citizen of Now York. He married count of the immense accumulationsof does not have it lie will got it for you. Insist
upon having Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve
added, "it is not my intention to different words marked upon them. a sister of James Gordon Bennett, owner snow.
Tonic. Its discoverer, Dr. Greene, is the groat
He
had
taken
two
pieces
of
card,
one
of
the
New
York
Herald.
Up
to
1H77
he
•charge you as much as I did him. You
-Ex-Supt. McElroy, of the State School specialistin nervous diseases, of Jfi West 14th
see, 1 like your paper. One of the best- blank and the other with the word followed the businessof cotton broker. for the Blind, has received a flattering offer st., New York, who cau bo consulted free of
charge, personally or by letter
edited sheets in the country. Every- “food” upon it He had put the latter He then retiredto Newport, R. I., where
to take charge of the Illinois State Instithing one finds in it is worth reading, on a saucer containingsome bread and he owns a handsome villa. His wife and
The Water Tent.
he are leaders in the society of that resort. tute for the Blind.
which, you must admit, is saying a milk and the blank card he put on an
Mrs. Hunter-Thero is something
great deal, for literary publicationsare empty saucer. The dog was not al—The ice is all out of Grand River on
the matter with Fido.
UNCLE SAM’S CASH.
not what they used to bo. My father lowed to eat until it brought the proper
the rapids, and is moving all along the
Mr. Hunter— Whut do you suppose
used to write for the press, and I card to him, This experiment was reriver from Jackson to Grand Haven. No
is the matter with him ?
shouldn’t wonder but I got the trick peated over and over again, and in
The Monthly Debt Statoment-A De- ice jam this year.
“I’m not sure, but I’m afraid he has
from him. Such things, you know, run in about ten days the dog began to disgot symptoms of hydrophobia.”
—Dr.
A.
C.
Barry,
for
years
a
prominent
tinguish
the
card
with
the
letters
on
it
crease
During
March
of
families. I didn't bring my story with
"Pour out a saucer of milk and set
Universalist minister in Michigan, and from
mo. Thought I’d call and see whether from the plain card. It took a long
$11,586,559.
it
before him. That will settle the
time
to
make
the
dog
realize
the
differyou wanted it or not. Always like to
1853 to 1858 Superintendentof Public Inquestion. " - Texas Siftings.
ence
between
different
words.
In
order
make sure, you know."
struction,died recently at Lodi.
(Washington special.
"How do you expect me, not having to try and discover whether the dog
I, too, acknowledge the all but omFollowing
is the regular monthly debt
—Railroad Commissioner Rich has isread the story, to toll you whether or could distinguishcolors ho prepared
nipotence of liberal culture. \\ e shall
statement:
sued an order for the use of the Dowling
six cards, making two of them blue,
ISTHUKST-UEAIUNO DKnr.
not I want it?”
see either a doddered dwarf bush or a
two of them yellow, and two orange. Bonds at 4S per cent. .............. * S’
automatic car coupler on Michigan rail"Then I’ll go and bring it up."
high-towering, widespeading tree.—
He put one of each on the tloor aud Bonds at 4 per cent ..... .......... ;
roads. This makes nine patent couplers
"No, never mind.
”
Bofutiding certificatesat 1 percent
Carlyle.
*
"No trouble, I assure you. This is tried to get the dog to bring to him a
now in use in this State.
card
with
the
same
color
ns
one
which
'one of my loafing days."
What Constitutes a Family Mwllclne?
—One oftho Jackson public schools was
"My dear sir," I replied, "I don’t ho showed the dog in his hand. After Principal............................
A preparationwhich is adaptedto th* rslief
dismissed recently on account of an obthink that I will be here when you re- trying this for three months ho found luterost................. ............
and curs of ailments to which members of a
that
his
experiment
in
this
direction
structionin the sewer; it was feared that household tro most subject, and which is not
.................
?1, 052, 902.1.77
turn. I have an engagement, and
”
“All right, then, I will tell you was a failure. He had always felt a DKBT os' WHICH INTKRKHT HAS CKAbKD MNC K sewer-gas might accumulate in the build- only alleged to do this, but has long and unfailingly proYod its ability to do it, assnradlydeabout it. I’ve got a first-ratememory great longing to know how the world
,
MATUmTY' ..8 2.688,795 ing and injure the pupils.
•erves the title of a reliable Family Medicine.
and can give you all the lino points appeared to lower animals. It was still Interest .............................
—Apples are sea ce in Jackson. A gen- Among time-honoredpreparatione,which exa doubtful point whether ants were
any wav. ”
Total ............................ 2,8j0,351 tleman said that he went to six groceryperience and the sanctionof the medical proAs the foiled stage villian remarks, able t-) hear. From experiments which
DKUT BEARING NO INTEREST.
stores one day before he found a single fession indicate as deservingof popularregard
•Curse him !” He stood near my desk, he had made ho had come to the con- Old demand aud legal-tender notes.} 340.737,
tad confidence, is Hostetler's Stomach Bitters,
and in commencement-exercise
decla- clusion they had not the power of ad- Certificatesof deposit ..............oi iii'io 4<i apple, and oven then he could have bought
a medicine adaptedto the A#rsdl°atton of dysGold certificates .................... iS’S 445
mation began to recite his "dry rot.” dressing each other. His impression Silver certificates ........ ••
pepsia,
constipation and biliousness, the three
• 1J1-j2M4‘ more tropical fruit for the same amount of
most frequentlyoccurring ailment* that vex
Fractional currency iless 58,
on
thd
whole
was
that
bees
and
ants
Of course, it told of a young man who
money. Yet this ii a famous apple-growing mankind. Derived from a botanicparentage,
estimated as lost or destroyed)..
sprang to his feet and exclaimed: were not deaf, hut that they heard
it IS efficient as well m pure and wboleeom*.
country.
It relieves nervous disquietudeand inootivltv
* W74-411
‘‘Then von will not marry me! Oh, I sounds so shrill as to ho beyond our Principal...........................
TOTAL DKBT.
—The meeting held at Concord, Jackson of the kidnsys, and oounterMte a tendency to
see it all now. Fool that I was. I hearing. There was no doubt about
rheunAtlsm.For renewing flaging etrenith
County, to form an agriculturaland sale an<l impartingappetiteit can be implicitly raknow that von love your cousin, Alger- insects seeing. Ho related several exiled upon. Fever and ague, rheumatism at*
society, was attended by about thirty gentlenon L. De Lacey. I hate him (pro- periments which he had made with the
Total ..................
.......... 51,701.897,410
debility arc remedied by 1U
view
of
discovering
whether
different
nounced I ha tim.) Ildegrate,fair,
Less cafeh Items available for remen.
temporary organizationwai
A

pftle youn*?

man has

just left .ae.

ister Resident at the Hague,

He

|

i

I

___

-

-

Tot.,

.....

..

,

...

^

•

false one, I have been thy slave, and I insects could distinguishdifferent
must go out into the cold, cold, dreary, colors and had anv preferencefor particular colors. The colors of objects
•dreary world."
"My, dear sir," said I, "you must produced upon insects an impression
reallv excuse me. I left a pair of pan- very differentfrom that produced on
taloons at a tailor’s shop this morning human beings. The world to them
to have them patched, and I must go might bo full of music which wo could
and get them before he closes up. I not hear, colors which wo could not see,
ram going to a fashionable reception and sensations which we could not feel.
this evening and will need them.”
He paused, just in the act, 1 thought,

ductionot the debt ............ ...3 JOO.ISj.Gjj

!

4

in.TMa.ury
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A Pen Portrait

of

George Eliot.

saw her. Her figure was of middle
height, largo honed and powerful.
Lowes often said that she inherited
from her peasant ancestors a frame and
constitutionoriginally very robust
Her head was finely formed, with
noble aud well balanced arch from

brow

to

crowu. The

lips

and mouth

chuckleheads in her presence,of the exclamation utthat are amusing,” ho added, when he tered suddenly by some one to whom
had reached the door, "but there are she was pointed out at a place of pubother kinds that ought to be expunged lic entertainment— I believe it was at a
from the record. ”
Monday Popular Concert in St. James’
That pale young man is one of a Hall. “That,” said a bystander, “is
very large class, bolder, perhaps, but* George Eliot.” The gentleman to
not more persistent. The determina- whom she was thus indicated gave one
tion of some vain and inexperienced awift, searching look and exclaimed
persons when, without the least train- sotto voice, "Dante’s aunt!” Lewes
' ing, they decide to earn bread with the thought this happy, and he recognized
pen, carries the appearance, even the kind of likeness that was meant to
though softened in portrayal, of ex- the great singer of the Divine Comedy.
are certain kinds of

_

Got the Girl He Minted.
story is told in Brooklyn society of

the sudden appearance of a former
resident with a large diamond and an
ambition,equally glittering, to marry
a former sweetheart if he could. Ho
Rad been to Australia, made a pile, and
was coming back to stay long enough
to get a wife, give her the diamond,
xnarrv her, and take her back there.
Unfortunately,the girl of his choice
was engaged and about to marry. The
Australian went sadly away without
having shown his diamond,- and in a

over.

8

of

^

...

__

JuDOE^Mam,

-Your

_

what is your age? 8ba
Honor, I leave that to the mercy of

the Court.

_________

Evert dime museum

proprietor favore
freak commerce. — Ttxas Siftings.

Ex-Alderman 8. O. DUtaman Happily
Surprised.
•Father,we are much pleased at seeing you
home again. Come, eit down, and toll us of

^havs

been out about fiva week*
met with
results. I have written
and
cently. He was at work in Dr. Robinson's what ii still more pleasing,I find that the
Masonic Mutual Benefit Association is becomdental office, connectingthe pipes with ing very popular In thia Htat*. Now. Effle,
tell me how jrou are; 1 aee you are looking so
.hose in Devlin’s Business College, and,

Gold bold for gold certificatesaotually outstaudiug ..................
9l,9o3,9t9
Silver bold for silver certificates
actually outstanding .............. 191,523,445
U. 8. notes held for certificates
0 (l|r
deposit actually outstanding ..... 8, Jl j.ixw
after sending his helper up-stairsto steady
Cash held for matured debt aud interest unpaid ......................
rie pipe, got on tbe top shelf of a closet,
Fractional currency ................
vhere be attempted to make a connection
Total available for reduction of
debt ...............................
5 30C,4>>,3j4 with tbe main pipe withont shutting off

want the story."
countenance is constantlychanging.
"Then why have vou kept me here The lips and mouth were distinctly
:all this time reciting it? Do you sup- sensuous in form and fullness. She
pose I haven’t anything to do but to go has been compared to the portraitsof
round entertaining people? Think Savonarola (who was frightful) and of
my time is worthless? Your paper Dante (who though stern and bitterdon't amount to anything, any way. looking was handsome.) Something
You print a lot of stutl' that nobody there was of both faces in George
reads, and refuse literatureof merit. Eliot’s physiognomy. Lewes told us,

A

<51,71.

.

-

treme exaggeration.

II,

^

Decreaao of debt during month. 5
—A gas-fitter in the employ of tbe JackDecreaao of d»bt aince June 3, 1887
88,500,581
1ASU IN THE TREASURY AVAILABLE FOB THE son Gaslight and Fuel Company named
REDUCTION OK THE PUBLIC DKBT.
George Briggs was overcome by gas re-

possessed a power of infinitely varied
expression. George Lowes once said
to me when I made some observation
to the effect that she had a sweet face
(I meant to say that the face expressed
for
’"
great sweetness): “You might say
" "My dear sir," I said, "it is unneces- what a sweet hundred faces ! I look at
sary to prolong this recital. I do not her sometimes in amazement Her

'

100.0W00

—Nature.

:

There

_

formed with Col. H. C. Hodge as Chair*
man, and A. W. Mason, Secretary.It was
Total ...... ......................
5 400,45
decided to organize a society to be known
Total debt less available cash items $1,295. J2, 085 as the Union AgriculturalSocifjy, with 100
Net cash in the Treasury ...........104,)(3.J'J shares at $10 each, embracing the townships of Concord, Pulaski, Homer, Albion,
D.M10.. CMh
Parma, Sandstone, Spring Arbor aud Han-

turning in his mind the twentyThomas Adolphus Trollope draws
.-seventh page, and told me to wait a the followingportrait of George Eliot
moment. “There is a scene near at
She was not, as the world in general
hand I do not want you to miss. Lis- is aware, a handsome or even a person
ten. ‘Your cousin has been playing a able woman. Her face was long; the
•double game’ — mark that, will you !
eyes not largo nor beautifulin color—
^ double game, understand— ‘anrt I they were, I think, of a grayish blue-'
will crush him. Hut I cannot find it the hair, which she wore in old-fashin mv heart to harm a hair of thy false
ioned braids coming down on eithei*
but ‘shapely head. Ildegrate.’ False side of her face, of a rather light brown.
;and shapely head, don’t you pee ? The It was streaked with gray when I last

-

• •

A

•of

average writer would not present such
a picture. Head being shapely and at
the same time false brings up the picture in a vivid glare. ‘You are safe, Ildegrate. but ns for Algernon L. De
Lacey, lot him beware
”
"Of the dog," I could not help hut
•suggest
My visitor’s lips quivered. "Who
said anything about a dog?" he asked
in a suppressed voice. “1 like to seo
you evince interest, but I do not care to
have you anticipate. ‘Let him beware,

• • •

y°“Weff
this

time, and have

numy

m“ Yes)* father,that rheumatiim which hae
given me so much pain for montha has entirely left me. Oh! I was so lame jpartof
the time that I could scarcelyaland upon
my feet Hibbard’e BheumaUo Byrup and

me.*

.

.
the gas. The room being a small one, P»aatere cured
“Well, E!H«, that reminds me I hare heard
enough
gas
hod
soon
escaped
to
pnt
him
more praise for that remedv than any oUier
acts Jan, 14, 1875, and July 12, 1882 ?100,000,000
Unavailablefor reduction of tbe aebt*
under its influence,and the helper,discov- ever known; every place whore
Fractional silver coin ...............
?ring
the
utrong
odor
and
getting
no
reMinor coin ..........................
Total ...........................525,752,827 sponse to his call, went down and found
Certificatesheld as cash ...........
him unconscious. Shortly after exposure
Netcash on band ........ ...........1u4,j73,»J(.
ii
to the fresh air he regained consciousness.
EmKli DISHMAN,
Third
street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Total cash in Treasury, as shown
—“Cop” is the name of a large St. Berby the Treasurer's geu'l account. $..8G14.>4,UU2
Dec. 24, 1887.
_
nard dog who several months ago joined
Hardly a week passes but we are reEPIDE MIC.
the Alpena fire company, says a vorac.ous
minded that we are surroundedby peril*
Thousandsof Dollars' Worth of Cattle Alpena paper. He is 18 months old and seen and kerosene.
weighs 120 pounds, but, notwithstanding
Killed by » Mad Dog.
“ROUGH ON ITCH" Ointment cureeBkin Hu(Parkersburg(W. Va ) telegram.]
his tender years and limited experience, is
In Jackson County, W. Va., an epidemic fast becoming an acting member of the
of hydrophobia amona: cattle of all kinds
company. At the recent fire in that town
has broken out, and the farmers have lost
thousands of dollars' worth of fine stock. his actions were paiticulariy noticeable,
Coasmnptlon Surely Cured.
A dog owned by a man named Hntiman following the firemen into and through the
To the Editor: -Pleas® inform yonr readert
went mad, and before he was killed at burning building, and at times dashing
tacked o number of other dogs, cattle,
sheep, swine, and poultry on several into smoko so dense that he could not lie
farms. These animals nearly all went seen, but each time he retamed, bringing
mad and have since died. There is out something of value, and endeavoring,
scarcely a farm in the upper part of ths
in bis canine manner, to be of use to the
county upon which some animal has not
P’
Pearl Bt., N. Y.
been bitten. The dog when it reached brave men to whom he has become so
ROUGH ON PILES. Qn‘ck, completecure. 50o.
home attacked its master, who felled it to strongly attached.
RIJCHU-PAIBA, Great Kidney Remedy. IL
the ground and chained it till it died.
—Ex- Senator Jones, of Florida,attended WELLii' HEAU’H RENEWED for weak mem
More than fifty dogs have been killed and
numbers are yet about the country. the bar meeting in Detroit which adoptee WELLS’ HAIR BALAAM. H
res torse color; elegant tonic dressing. 00a
Deaths among the cattle are increasing.
solutionson the death of Chief Justice
Cattle that have died from hydrophobil
Catarrh Cured.
Waite, and at which specialaddresses were
are lying in the fields, and persons are
A
clergyman,
after years of sufforingfrom
made by some of the leading lawyers of
afraid to eat any meat from that section.
that loathsome disease,Catarrh,and vainly
that city. After several had spoken, Mr.
tiring every known remedy, at last found a
JUSTICE WAITE’S ESTATE.
Jones arose, and amid the most profound proscriptionwhich completely cored and

RESERVE FUND.
Hold for redemptionof U. S. notes,

1

_

Sii
world"

HYDROPHOBIA

VAMrlsl

'

saved him from death. Any sufferer from thia

Civil-ServiceCommlHsloner Kdgerton silence, spoke at som*' little length, aston- dreadful disease sending a self-addressed
Shocked by Hie Meddling of Hunybodlea. ishing tbe gathering with tbe eloquence of stamped envelopeto Prof. J. A. Lawrence, J13
East Ninth street, New York, wiU receive the
(Washington special ]
his manner as much as his words. In
recipe free of charge.
Civil-ServiceCommissioner Edgerton is view of the sensational reports about the
She herself playfully disclaimed any
very indignant over the publishedreport
resemblance to Savonarola.But, alex- Senator being off his mental balance,
that the family of the late Chief Justice
thongh such resemblance was very dis- Waite is in great financial distress. The his address attracts considerable attention. '
tant— Savonarola’s peculiarly unbal- Post publishes an interview with him on It was noticed that his personal appearanced conntenance being a strong cari- the subject in which he says that while
; once was considerably
improved, and the
cature of hors r some likeness there tbe reports are absurd he fears that they
Excl'mionh at one fare for tho round trip
| shabby gentility was almost forgotten as
may be believed by unthinking people. He
will be run from Ohio, Indiana, Michigan,
says that Judge Waite’s sons are both well- : be proceeded. It made his hearers half
If thou art rich, then show the great- to-do, and whatever their father’s estate
»nd Minnesota,to Central and Bon th western
inclinedto believe the ex- Senator’s oftness of thy fortune, or, what is better, 1 may have been, the family is not likely to
SnsS, on A°p?,l 3 and 24, May 8 and £ For
; made declaration that he was the victim of
information, land papers, ote., address M.
the greatness of thy soul, in the meek- want for anything. What displeased Mr.
Bolovon, SaS South Clark street, Chicago, or
ness of thy action and thy conversation, Edgerton most is that the subject should be ^ a political conspiracy,and that he had
gvmpathize with men of low estate, aid discussed at all. Such an interferencein really suffered as be asserts. His address J. L Warner, Ottawa, III
the distressed and show consideration the private affairs of the family in the : on Chief Justice Waite was voted one of
Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeneris the only invenmidst of Mrs. Waite’s great distress he rito the neglected; bo great.— Laurence
tion that will make old boots straight as new.
I the best made at the .aeeting.
I gards as unwarrantable and indecent.
Sterne.

sisiss

was.

______

_

—

1

___

WILLIAM

H.

Mayor

ROGERS, Editor.

Saiurday, April

Grand Haven over Dr. Reynolds,

a

dem., by

Viiv-r.

Recorder unanimously.
•

Continued from fint page.
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’

the entertainmentat the Opera House Allegan ........
kept many from displayingtheir enthu*
result as taken

STATEMENT OF VOTES.
1st 2ud 3rd 4th,
wd. wd. wd. wd.

DeRoo.rep.108 63
Dykema, labor 41 43

186
59
8

1-

'

J.

5

Blank ...........

2

Total.

56

363

51

194
18

13

De Roo’a majority, 1G9.
for Supervisor—
G. J. Van Duren. 124 75 155
47
J. A. Roost ..... 27 29
Blank ...........
1

3 4

Van

71

425

30
3

139
11

Daren’s majority, 290.

For City Clerk—

F

Geo. H. 81pp.... J2G 81 149
L. J. Tussey ..... 24 27
Blank ...........4

46
8

1

|
K.

.A. Seif ..........
.

21

27
3

2

Blank ...........

41
3

72
35

428
132
15

3

|\

For

For.

Against.

61

129
173
31

71
38

439
127

City

3

37
71
0

ly
it

3-53

60
139

1574

Simon Den Uyl. .146 103 209
Blank ..........
5
3

8

06
4

555
20

Cappon ...119 ?G 149

GG

410

John C.

Post ____ 115

J. 1). Wot more. . 31
J. Elferdink ..... 34
Blank .......... 9

76
33
81

142
13
52

20

Omaha.

of

Goods on band.

We make a
of

Specialty

Custom Work.

-REPAIRING

This season

Y

Ft

visit

Mammoth

Three doors

little fellows
in

eas*. of Post-office.

Hollan, d Mich., April 13.

1S87.

18-tf.

Store and

inspect our stock of Boys’ and Children’s Clothing. If you have not already made up your mind to purchase,
our fine assortment and extreme low
prices will settle your mind, and the

will

include Tuesday and Wednesday even-

our

MOT

VAN DUREN BROS.

Just Received
A Large Stock of

will be happy and proud

DRESS GOODS,

one of our fine fitting suits.

ings. Tbe company gave an admirable

For School Insjiectors—
Isaac

long survived its author.

when
produced.Tbe performance

of the play in

EVE

Should

evening introduced tbe third season

last

F?r Justice of the Peace—

first

ment

a large assort-

Neatly and promptly executed.

to popular appreciation that it did

was

Always have

Of course your mothers will appear
at Easter with your new Spring outfit
but do not forget the little fellows.
They also want to appear in a bright
new Suit upon Easter morning and be
ready to commence the new term at
school looking tidy and clean.

4

pal piece lives, and appeals not less strong-

339
223
13

EASTER IS AT HAND.

340

Barnes died some time ago, but bis princi-

Marshal—

SHOES,
ETC., ETC.,

107
22
103

“Only a Farmer’s Daughter,” which
was produced at tbe Grand Opera House

9

1

BOOTS,

49

“Only a Farmer's Daughter.’

last night, has

Ed. Vaupell ..... 107 63 127
J. Van Anrooy. . 44 38
70
Blank ...........
2
6
Vaupell’a majority, 116.

!

the general exclamation of every rT]CI3
one who looks through our immense JJCZZ1
stock of children’s and boys’ clothing. !IZZ]

......... 880

1430

Verbeek’smajority, 312.

[

Before

Is

Slpp’s majority, 290.

For City Treasurer—
Wm. Verbeek ...131 79 159

Sncb Elegant goods tor tbe Prices

as follows:

Cheshire ........
Clyde ............
Dorr ............. ......... 11
Fillmore ........
Ganges .........
Gunplaln ........
Heath ..........
Hopkins .........
Laketown ........
Leo ..............
Leighton .........
Manlius ..........
Martin ..........
Monterey ...... ........ 128
Overisel ..........
Otsego ...........
Pineplalns ...... ....... Ill
Salem ............ ........ 41
Saugatuck ........
Trowbridge .......
Watson ...........
Way land .......... ........ 40

Council on last Thursday evening:

C. J.

DEALERS IN

t

.

Bros.

1.

1

The vote on the Allegan County Court

In the evening congratulations were in House Questionwas
order and freely indulged in, although

siaim. We give below the

Van Duren

majority of 310; Andrew

Thompson, rep., city treasurer, by 153
majority; W. Angell, dem., was elected

1888.

7,

of

SAW

WE NEVER

Capt. C. \y. Kirby, rep., was elected

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

represeotalion of the piece. Marion Ab-

65

Flannels, Blankets,

bott in tbe dual role of Lizzie Stark and

400
Mmc. Laurent easily won favor with the
148
153 audience. Neither character, in itself, is
41 to bo commended It is that of a woman

41

36
12

Cappon’a majority, 252; Pust’s majority

JSTOBBY LIITE

OIF
’

247.

less criminal,

Pint Ward— For Alderman, Tcunis

who, to prove her unholy

«

t;

blinded by an inordinate love for a worth-

Children’s and Boys’ Hats and Caps.

YARNS, FUR CAPS,

devotion, stops not even at the wreckicg

Keppel, rep., 112; John R. Kleyn. labor,
40; blank, 2; Keppel’s majority, 72. For of a home in which love and happiness
are supposed to dwell. In a word, It is
Constable, Jacob Lokker, rep., 83; L. D
Baldus, ind., G8; blank, 3; Lokker’s that of an unscrupulous adventuress, and
majority, 15.

well does the lady play It. Last night,

Second Ward— For Alderman, R. N. De
Merell, rep., 79; J. W. Fiieman,labor, 27;
blank, 2; I)e Merell’s majority, 52. For
Constable, II. G. Van den Rertr, rep., GO;
W. Hayes, labor, 32; blank, 7; Van den
Berg’s majority, 37.

even against the sympathy ol her audi-

character, the heroine of the piece. It

Our block of

Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,

is

-GROCERIES
34, 36 and

38 Monroe

St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

SEEDS!
I

with that of Miss Elliott, strongly appeals

Howard as Molly made an excellent
soubretfc,acting with care and good effect, though it might be remarked, in
ma, who has been Supervisor of the townpassing, that young women who are in
ship for tbe past eighteenyears, was tbe
the habit of wielding feather dusters arc
candidate on the republicanticket, Tbe
vale

citizen’s ticketsrepresented

the opposition and were as a unite on the

candidacy

of

Mr.

John

prone

to

which I offer ns low as can be
bought of any reliable seed house.

—AND

And

comedian. He
his

Also

,

was elected Mayor by 9 majority.

In Jamestown the election passed off
quietly. The Union ticket was elected,
with the exceptionof Highway Commissioner, Drain Commissioner, and two
tbe

names and

Flour, Feed,
Low Grade Flour

what defective.Mr. O.

I.

is

Oil

some-

Jones scored

OUR

|Uir Sulmtiscmcuto.

haSgion’s

UNCLE.”

BARG-AIIT.
ALSO

Gents Furnishing Goods.
Job Lot of Clothing which 1

Supervisor, Gardner Averv, 100; Clerk, show customers. Cali early.

of

Mich. April 5,

GiDfk

1888.

Highest Market Prico paid for Wheat and
all kinds of Grain and Produce.

Glass, Putty, Paints

30.

1898.

9tf.

Mortgage Sale.
T^B FAULT having been made !n the condition*
of payment of a mortgageexccnte.lby Oc-rrlt
Ratorine, (then a elngla man), of Holland townibln, Ottawa County, Michigan, part v of the llrot
art, to Nelson \V\ Northrop, of the City of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, doted May Eighth. A. U. lSSfl,
and recorded iu the ofllcc of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County on May Eleventh. A. D. 1880. in
liber 17 of mortgageson page 231. on which mortwe ,hcre is claimed to be due at the date ol this
notice the sum of Six Hundred and Sfxty-qne
Dollars, and no suit or proceeding having been institutedat law (or iu equity) to recover the debt
secured bv said mortgage,or any Part thereof
(The said defaultin the conditions of payment of
said mortgagehaving been the failure of said Gerrit
Ratering to pay the Interest duo on sa d mortgage
on May Eighth, A. D. 1837, and the failure oi.said
Ratering for more than sixty days thereafter to
psy said Interest,whereby under the terms of
said mortgage,the whole amount of said mortgage became due at the option of said Northrop,
and said Northrophereby expressly elects and derinrpfl bis notion to consider the whole amount of
I., UKrTore.

U

CUSTOM

and

Ac.,

Oils.

WORK

Promptly done at Reascnable Prices.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 25, 1897.

H. Nibbelink

J.

Proprietor of Ninth Street

Lively, Sale,

and Feed

STABLE.
I

gan, known and described an follows, viz: The
eonth-west qusrtor of the north-westqnarter of
section thirteen(13), In township six (6), uor.h of

Invention

__

___

_

__

!

_

have adaca to my business that of

UNDERTAKING
and keep constantly on hand

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Ottawa County, In the city of Grand Haveu,
Michigan, on the Fourteenthday of May, A. D.
Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
1888, at one o’clock, afternoonof said day, to
first-class Hearse for funerals can he obtained at
pay the sum due on said mortgage with interest
my place of business.
and costs,including an attorneyfee os provided
Attentionand courteous treatmentcan be reby law.
lied upon.
Dated February15, 1888.
Thankful for past favors I ask a continuan
J. H. NIBBSLItfK.
NELSON W.NDRTUROP, Mortgagee. of
Holland, Mich., January20 1837.
J.C. POST,
3-Ut.
of

Monday. Tbe

___

SASH, DOOHS, MOULDINGS,

part of the City.

Eighth Street.

Has revolutionizedthe world
during the la*t half century.
Not least among the wonders
In Iludsonvilleeverything went off
of invective progress is a
smoothly at the township election last method and system of work that can be performed
entire republican ticket all over the country without separating the workers from their homes. Ray liberal;any one can
was elected,with tbe exceptionof Tress do the work; eithersex, young or old; no special
ability required. Capital cot needed; yon are
urer. C. K. Hoyt was elected Clerk over started free. Cut this out and return to us and wo
Levi Husband, tboneb Mr. Husband is will send yon free something of great value and
importance to you, that will start you in business,
dissatisfied with the result and demands a which will bring yon in more money right away
than anything else In the world. Grand OulJU
recount of tbe township tickets.
fru. AddressTrue Jt Co., Augusta,Maine.

_____

Rough & Dressed Lumber,

HARRINGTON.

E. J.
1 ,

Etc.

Eighth btreet, Cor. of Fish.

George F. Richardson, G7; Treasurer,
Cornelius H. Joldcrsma, 112; Highway

_

Cake Meal, Baled Hay,

Holland,Mich., Mar.

i FI Slit

te Stock of

W. H. BEACH,

CLOTHING

Commissiouer, Albert Whitney, rep., 42;
Drain Commissioner,John Pikaart, rep.,
8; School Inspector, George A. Brown,
27; Justice of tbe Peace, full terra, John
H. Nyenbuis, 18; Justice of the Peace, to
Hollan
fill vacancy, George F. Richardson,31 j IWjrr.
Constables, Owen Sneden, John DeVries,
rep., Josiab Clark, Herbert Dean, rep.

A Comph

Goods delivered to any

was beautifullycostumed,— Owa/oz Bee.

1 have a

for

a

success as Higgins the butler. The piece

E. J.

Piaffing,

Matching and Lumber Dept.

Feeding Purposes.

tbe majoritiesof tbe successful candidates: a;u selling very cheap and should like to

_

complete stock of

Theadore Bosman, Foreman

work

Is being sold at a

M. Weston, dem

a

Urnhy Kamperman, Foreman Sash aid
Door Department.

is still a young man,

knowledge of making up

OCT3IPE NOTES.

Constables. Followingare

fair

B. L. Soott, Proprietor.

all kinds of seeds for the Garden

and Farm.

piece demanded. Mr. Fisk as

as a

—

Lumber Yard.

Seed Oats,

about as villainous an aid to the adventur-

and

1 LL

How-

somewhat with the dramatist. Mr.
J. Forhan as Jack Hartley made just

Green gives promise of

W

of

Clover and Timothy Seed,

Basse, dem., 34; Marsilje’s majority, 429. lies

Sammy

SDNS.

Holland. Mich.. Oct 15. 1887.

LJ

author ever inteuded it. Mr. Houston as
For Supervisor,John Kerkbof, cit.. 278;
Harold Lennox scarcely realized the Ideal
Wlepke Diekema, rep., 220; Kerkbof ’s
majority, 58. For Township Clerk, Isaac of a successful novelist. This character
Marsilje, rep. and cit., 4G3; Leenuert has always been a weak one, and the fault

ess as the

kept fresh by

VAN PUTTEN &

Garden and Field Seeds

wearing rich vel-

vet dresses. In Mother Stark, Miss

S.

G.

Onion Seed,

character as repulsive and hideous as the

For Township Treasurer,Tammo Dykema, rep. and cit., 449; John Westenbroek,
dem., 45; Dykema’s majority, 404. For
School Inspector, Milan Coburn, rep. and
cit., 458; Christian Scbilleman,dem., 38;
Coburn’s majority,420. For Highway
Commissioner,George H. Souter, rep. and
cit., 399; Bernardus Riksen, dem., 92;
Souter’s majority, 307. For Drain Commissioner, Barend Kammerand, cit., 250;
Filippus Heyboer, rep., 173; Gerrit J.
Hessclink,dem., C3; Kamm era ad’s majority, 77. For Justice of tbe Peace; A.
Van der Haar, rep. and cit., 457; John
Stegeman, dem., 39; Van der Haar’s majority, 418; For Constables, Peter Vogel,
rep., 242; Adriaan Kammeraad, rep., 243;
Darius C. Huff, rep. and cit., 441; John
Van der Haar, rep., 240; Hendrik Boer,
219; Ibcle Regnerius, cit., 218; John
Pouwels, cit., 221; Henry Hassekamp,
dem., 39; Barend Kammeraad, dem., 40;
label Regnerius, dem., 41; Henry
Brummel, dem., 41.

and complete and

lo bulk,

was elected.Below we give tbe result:

In Grand Rapids I.

have a large stock

ard, had a hideous make-up and made the

Kerkbof, who

full

1)

to the female portion of tbe audience,

not, as a rule,

A

frequent invoices.

make demands upon the audience, especifourth Ward— For Alderman, W. £1.
ally the ladies;but these are strengthened
Rogers, rep , 62; R. H. Heberman, labor,
47; blank, 1; Rogers’ majority,15. For and admirably worked up by the acting
Constable, J. De Weerd, rep., 46; J. Van of a little girl, Maude Thompson, which,
Anrooy. labor, 62; blank 2; Van Anrooy’s

demccrtt and

Sons.

ence, Miss Abbott evoked applause and

pell’s majority, 07.

Tbe excitementof tbe people in this
section, if any, was occasioned by tbe
election in tbe township. Mr. W. Dieke-

Van Pufa &

secured recalls. Justine is the pretty

against her that adventuress, husband, alThird Ward— For Alderman, L. Van
most everybody sins, and meekly, carePullen, rep., 143; J. P. Allen, labor, 52;
fully
yet forcibly does she declare herself
blank, 3; Van Pullen’s majority, 96. For
Constable, Edward Vaupell, rep., 148; W. against it. Naturally, the situations
Van Anrooy, labor, 51; blank, 4; Vau- which the story of her trouble suggest,

majority, 1G.

G.

HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY & JONES,

Attorney.

_

____ ____

_____

____

—

___ ___ .

same.

Preaent: Mayor McBride, Aldermen Carr, De
De Vries, Kramer and Kuite, and the

[omcuL.i

PHOENIX PLANING

Brace Up.

Common Council. *

You are feeling depressed, your apperead and ap- tite is poor, you are bothered with headHolland, Mich., March 31, 1888.
proved.
ache, you are fidgetty, nervous, and genThe regular order of business wss suspended.
The Common Council met pursuant to
erally out of aorta, and want to brace up.
The following claims were presenUd for pay- Brace up, but not with stimulants, spring
a call from the Mayor.
ment, via: Wm. Verbeek, expense* to Grand
Present: Mayor McBride, Aid. Carr, Haven in making settlementwith the County medicines, or bitters, which have for their
De Merell, De Vries, Steketee, Kramer, Treasurer, $J.OO;G.J. Dlekema,5 months’salary basis very cheap, bad whisky, and which
as city attorney and draftingthree ordinancesby stimulate you for an hour, and then leave
Kuite, Van Ark and the Clerk.
order ol the Common Council, at $5.00, $46.25.—
you in worse condition than before.
The Mayor stated that the clerk had in- Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the city
What you want is an alterative that will
formed him that Aid. E. J. Harrington treasurerin payment thereof.
The street commissionerreported for the month purify your blood, start healthy action of
had filed in the City Clerk's office a notice of March, 1888,-Fllod.
Liver and Kidneys, restore your vitality,
of resignation as alderman of the first
The following named personshaving received and give renewed health and strength.
ward and that the meeting was called to the greatestnumber of votes for the office set opSuch a medicine you will find in Electric
posite their respectivenames were declared
take action thereon.
elected,via: For Mayor, Cornelius J. De Roo; bitters, and only filly cents at Yates &
The regular order of business suspended. for Supervisor,GerrltJ. Van Duren; for City Kane’s, Holland, and A. De Kruif’s,
Clerk, George H. Sipp; for City Marshal.Edward
Zeeland.
By the Clerk—
Vaupell ; for City Treasurer, William Verbeek;for
School Inspectors, full term, Isaac Cappon and
State of Michigan.County of Ottawa,
Itch, Mange, and Scratches of every
John C. Post; for Juatice of the Peace, full term,
City of Holland, March 29, 1888.
Simon Den Uyl. For Aldermen: First Ward, kind on human or animals cured in 30
To the Honorable Mayor and Common Coun- Tennis Keppel; Second Ward, Richard N. De minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
cil— \ hereby resign the office of alder Merell; Third Ward. Leendert Van Pntten; Fourth This never fails. Sold by Kremers &
— i ueii<ujr
iJ
Ward, William H. Rogers. For Conatablea, Firat
man of first ward, city
City aforesaid.
aforesaid. Mj Ward, Jacob Lokkcr; Secood Ward, Harmeu Q. Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Micb. 42-Gm
health has been poor for several weeks Van den Berg; Third Ward, Edward Vaupell;
past hence this notice that your Honorable Fourth Ward, Johannes Van Anrooy.
H. Walsh’s drug store is still headC juncil adjourned.
body may (if you deem It necessary) apquarters for Paints and all kinds of Paint
Gao. R. Sipp, City Clerk.
Ing material. We should be pleased to
point inspector of coming election.
Respectfully,
give figures on White Lead, Oils. VarE. J. Harrington.
nishes, Brushes, Harrison’s Mixed Paints
NO PHYSIO WITH OUR POOD.
and all kinds of Wall finish. 5-3m
On motion of Aid. Carr the resignation
Minutesof the

a

f

last jneetlnewere

A

Aid. Carr moved that Simon Den Lyl,
one of the Justices of the Peace of the
City of Holland, be and is hereby appointed a member of the Board of Registration, first wara, City of iiollaud.— Car-

Phosphatic Baking Powder Theory
that

is

Dangerous

That

Is

rather a dangerous proposition

if not Ridiculous.

put forth by the manufacturersof some of

the patented or proprietary articles of

ried.

food, that their products possess a superior

Council adjourned.
Geo. U. Sipp, City Clerk.

Holland, Mich., April

3,

wholesoraenessbecause they contain a

drug

of

some

particular medicinal pro-

perty. Phosphates, alum, lime, arsenic,

1888.

Minutes of last three meetings were read

to man,

and approved.

The

were

following bills

presented for

payment, viz:
Geo. H Sipp, salary as
Edw. Vaupell, *'
Wm. Verbeck,
“

W.W

“

"

city

*

“

clerk. .. ..... S 37
niarsb.L ......

W

treasurer.. ^9*

Noble, lightingstruct lamps for term
endini:March 15tli,1S88 ...... ...... ••
Padgham Jo Padjiham,for legal service in

•••• w

.

T

bridge suit .............•••• •• ...........
F. Van Ry. 4 weeks as ulgbt police. ....... •>'
J De Poler, repair'gend clean
Ph‘® 1
J. De Fey ter, moving stove and table to -sa

g

t‘H

the old city flaK

Is

“

'*

W

11

“

‘

would receive but

light

No

their productionsand urging their con-

moved

Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
promptly attended to. Office, Van der
rrUKKEN * DE 8PELDKR, Manufactnrersof
i'b block.
block, Eighth
El
Veen’s
street.
Carriages, Wagons, Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
TTtAlRBANKS.T., Justice of the|Pr*c«\Notary owners
to Horseshoeing
and Repairing. River atreet.
Public,and PensionClaim Agent, River St.,
near Tenth.
rpE ROLLER, HEIN, Builder and Designer of

|\IEKEMA

U

1

r

Ninth Streets.

Bikiriei.

TJLOM.C. Jr.

dealer In Bikers’Goods, Confcctlouery. Forlegn Fruits, Tobacco aad
Cigars. Blom’s new Olock. Eighth street.

la

„
Mr.

Xerch&nt Tailors.

BRUSSE BROS., Merchant

Tailors.

I

TOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and

domestic

Marble Worki.

Barbers.

1\E MERELL R. N., dealer In Granite and
YJ Marble MonumcnU, Headstones,Tablet*.

Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth Building Work done. Eighth street.
and Cedar streets. Bair dressing promptly
Meat Markets.
attended to.

AUMGARTKL, W„

T)

11

from some

V

v

Shoes. A
Eighth street.

ilarhchs.

large

assortment always on hand

Photographers.
Clothing.

T7" ELLER, II.. nil kinds of work In the photoW., Merchant Tailor, keeps the Iv graphic lino executed with care and dispatch.
Old picturescopyed and enlargedto any
13 largest stock of Cloths aud Ready-made size. Cabinet
Photos $1.00 per doz. Gallcryon
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
Eighth fit , opp . News office.

TkOSMAN, J.

Produce. Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
Corredtdevery Friday ui‘ E. J. Harrinqton.)
Apples, 75c Beans $135; Butter, 18 to 20c.;
Eggs. 12c; Honey, 9 to 10c; Onions, 70c; Potatoes

.

(

VGRt'T

W., Tailor. Renovatingand repairing
clothing a specialty cheap aud good. River

Y

street.

80c.

RETAIL.
Apples $1.00; Beans $2.75; Buttei 20 to 12c ; Eggs
13c. Honey, 12c; Onions,80; Potatoes, 90 cents.

Physicians.
T7" REMBKS, H... Physicianifml Surgeon. Rea
Idenco on Twelfth atreet, cor. of Market Bt*
Office at the drug store of Kremers 4 Bangs.. Of*
flee hours from 1 a. m. to 12 m„and from 5 to 6 p.m

lv

Commission Merchant.

1

IT EACH, W. H. CommissionMerchant, and
Grain, Feed, Etc.
13 dealer in Grain, Flour aud Produce. Highest
(WHOLESALE.)
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
(Corrected every Friday by W. II .Jleach.)
store,corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Buckwheat, 50c; Bran, $1 100 tbs., 95c; Barley
cm. $1.20, Clover seed.V bu.$3.25; Corn Meal
Drugs and Medicines.
W cwt, $1.15; Corn, shelled — ,52c. Flour,
$4.20; Fine Corn Meal, $1 100 tbs.. $1.40; Feed, $1
ton $22.00; Hay, 10 @$12; Middlings. V 100 lbs., pENTHAL DRUG STORK. Kremers 4 Hangs,
95c; Oats, 35cts.; Pearl Barley, V UX) tbs., $6,00; \J Proprietors.
Rye, 55c,; Timothy Seed, $2.90; Wheat, white,
78c; Red Fultz, 76c: LancasterRed, 78; Corn, r\OEBBURG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Medl-

_

ear, 52c.

to

I

we may

AT ABBS. J. A.. Physician aud Surgeon. Office
ill at Walsh’s Drng Store. Residence,Corner

U

QC’tlOUTEN,F. J.. M.
Ward Drug Store

O

.

])., Homeopathic Phyilclau
and Surgeon. Office Hours: 10.30 a. m. to
12 m., 2.80 to 4 p.m., and 7.30 to 9 p.
Office:
Upstair* In Sultan s new building.

vY

VAN

WERT. T. H. proprietor Holland Real
Estate Agency. Pr
D., proprietor of First
Prescriptions carefully bought, sold or exchanged.

V

Saloons.

Druggist and Pharmacist;a
full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-

f

iness.

a

physician, than

13

TI

Groceries.

cam

0. Of 0. F.

UNT

R.

A

all

dealer In Wines, Liquors, and
First Ward, ih’roodoora

Cigars.Saloon in
of

City Hall.

I)

Eighth Street.
F. & A. M.
A RegularCommunicationof Unitt Lodge. I'VE JONG H.C.. dealer In Dry

O. BaKTMAN.Ssc't/.

phosphates even as a medicine.

The

fallacy

of

this

claim of the manu-

will be apparent to

1> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler,and
I> dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
Goods, Groceries. and Eighth streets.
hats, and Caps. Boots and Shoea, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School building.

known, to physicians,is stated, that

in

TAE VRIES

D.. dealer In General Merchandise,
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- /~10M18KEY, J. H., Agent for the celebrated
v_v snd world renowned Singer Hewing Machine
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
It heats them nil . Call opposite the Post Office.
OTBKETEE PETER 4 CO., general dealer in
kJ Dry Goods and Groceries. Flour and Feed I'VE KEY ZEE, C., Newspaper and Periodical
The fineststock of Crockery iu city, cor. Eighth 13 Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
publicationin U. S. or Canada with him at P. O.
aud River streets.

13

average health and with ordinary food the

body gets more phosphates than

are re-

Crescent Tent, No. 69.

Cheapest Life Insurance Order

known,

particularsgiven on application.
C. D. Wise, Commander.
W. a. Holley. R.

baked easy of masticationand perfectly
digestible. The most celebratedexperts
in the businesshave worked for the perfectionof an article that should do this
mechanically, adding to or taking from
the flour nothing, nor iu any way effecting a change in its properties or constituents. When this has been done the perfect leavening agent has been discovered.
The manufacturersof the Royal Baking
Powder have succeeded In this so far as
to make a leavening »gent that vesticulates and raises the loaf most perfectly,
and without changing the properties of
the flour, while the residuum from it has
been reduced to a minimum. The acid
employed, however, to produce this result is not phosphatic, but the acid of
highly refined cream of tartar,which, the
health authoritiesagree, renders that powder perfectly pure and more reliable and
healthful than any other. The recent official tests show, on the other hand, that
the best the phosphatic baking powder
makers can do is to produce an article that
is one-lhird or more residuum or impurity.
We want oar food pure; especiallydo
we not wish to take alum, lime and phosphates with it at the dictum of manufacturers who may find it cheaper to claim a
virtue tor the impurities than to remove
them.

“nil

street.

K

rAN PUTTEN, G. 4 SONS. General Dealers In
Dry Goods, Gror> idea, Crockery,Bats and
Caps, Floor, Provisions,etc. River street.

Y

"linSE

dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
Cltv Hall.

>v

\f EVER.

ivl

BROUWER 4

CO.. Dealers in

all

W..dealerlu Furniture, Wall Paper.
Picture Frames, HouseholdDecoratlou* and
Novelties.Eighth Street.

Y

Hardware.
I/-

3
3

.

1

9 55 3 05 13 30 6 10
9
33 3 43, 6 30 6 50 9
44
6
4ft
6 55
9
Ferrysburg ..........10 4
Muskegon. 3rd street 11 05 4 15 7 15 7 35 10
....... 10

•

p.m.
1 30
Ferrysburg .......... 2 15
Grand Haven ....... 2 20
Holland ..............3 UJ

I

Ja«. Ryder. Proprietor,!orated near depot of C. 4 W. M. B y. A well
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.

1

m.
05
45
50
15

Livery and Sale Stables.

_

_

7
8
8
8

55 8 35 10
15 9 0.) 10
20 9 05 10
55 9 43 11

15
43
48
35

THOUSAND PAGES

NEARLY TWO

Of the choicest works of the i^it Amtrii-u Authors.
Among the CompleteNovels w hich have already appeared
are: •• Druetons Bayou, “ “Miss IMar**," “Slntire,”
"A Sol Male Man," "Kenyons tVIfs." Donflss Dunns." "The Deserter,"“l he tVhistlin? Itaor,""At
Anchor," “ A Land of I«ove.”"The Ned Mountain
Mines,"" Apple Reel and Brier Thom," "The TerraCotta Bast, " From the Banks." ‘ Check and CounterCheck." etc . etc. The n W-riptlon|>ri<« of this "Kinc
of the Monthlies"
I* hut Wl*l a yesr Sample copy Sent
on receiptof lit cowl* In »tam|>e.Address
*'

LIITINCOTT8MAGAZINE,PHILADELPHIA.

J. Jr.f proprietor of Hoi.
land City Sale and Exchange Stable. General teamingdone, cor. Market aud Seventh sts.

49-61110*^

D.SS0LUT1ONNOTiCE.

Notice Is hereby given that the co-partnership
heretoforeexisting between the undersigned, unVLIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufae- der the firm name of Peter Steketee 4 Co., at the
l1 tory and blacksmithshop. Also manulac* Cltv of Holland, County of Ottawa, and Slate of
Michigan, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
turcrof Ox Yoke*. River street.
Dustbin Steketee will succeed to the busluesa.and
I TOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Seif. Pro- assume all upsets and ilabilitlc* of the late firm.
prietor,capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Dated, Holland, March 23d. 1888.
HAHTIAN STEKETEE,
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.

Manufactories,Mills, Shops, Etc.

II

am.

CARPENTER.TrafficManager.
F.G. CHURCHILL Station Agent.

_

_

LESS THAN ONE GENT A DAY

p.m, pin. a.m. p.tm
12 10
12 32
12 3)
1 10

JOHN KEUKUOF.

ftecarai12CompUU Nr.w Nov El J. Ufidfi Emyi, Short
Storm*. Sketches, Poems, etc. Each nun, tier is complete,
and a volume ia Itself. Ouo year s sulscriptiou makes a
book of

ARRINGTON, E.

TT

.

W. A.

*

IV

_

PETER STEKETEE.
thank my customer*for the patronage »o generously bestowed during the past and nope to
merit a continuanceof the same.
I

<j-4t
Jas. M.

. .

Proprietor,Architect a id Builder,dealer in

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.

BASTIAN STEKETEE.

Van

_______

der Ven,

Manufacturer of

FINE

HAVANA CIGARS,

Office

and Factory Eighth Ftrwt,

HOLLAND, -

f

_

to.

Holland, Mich., March 22, ’88. 8-3ut

II.

Holland ..... .......
305
9 50
Fillmore ............ 3 20
10 03
Hamilton .......... 3 30 ..... 1012
Allegan ............. 4 03 ..... 1045

Fronde.

promptly attended

f-

"PIHKNIX HOTEL,

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
P.m,

Hotels.

pITY

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
Muskegon. 3rd street

DER VEEN, E.. dealer ip stoves, hardware, cutlery,etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth street.

V

HOTEL, Uco. N. Williams, Proprietor.
\J The only first-class hotel In the city. Is located In the business center of the town and has
one of the largest aud best sample rooms In the
state. Free bus In connection with the hotel.

11 42 5 55
15 11 50 6 10

Holland ..............

U

VAN

6 35
8 10

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
a m ’p.m. a. m. pm. p.
Grand Haven

Special blleutioDgiven to Ihu oinking cud
repairing of

strept.

OORT.J. B., dealer in General Hardware,
Stoves. Paints, Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
street, opp. Post Office.

Fr’t.

4 56 1000
18
55 9 45 5 45 10 40

9 42
9 59

kinds furnished.

Plumbing of all Kinds

Y

a.m. p.m. ptm, p.m.
9 0U 12 30 11 O0 5 15

Zeeland ........
Holland .......

Points and Pipe of

VAN

p.m

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
Grand Rapids.

all

SONS, dealers in general hardware, steam and gas fittingsa specially

No. 52 Eighth

p.m p.m a.m. a.m. p ra
3 05 900 t4 45 9 50
6 10

Grand Rapid*.

MICH.

ANTKKS H 4

l\

11 10

am. p.m.
FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS

Holland .......
Zeeland ......

Pump

vv

I

Rufllte'a Store,)

- -

Flour Mills.

1210
3 05

Exp.

Van

(Office at B.

HOLLAND,

VERBEEK,

4 45
7 50

Mali. Exp Exp

KERKHOT,

J.

kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St;

a.m.ip.m ptm. a.m.

m

ItdvfrtiSftttfBts,

Furniture.

Holler Flour, proprietorsof Standard Roller Mills. Daily capacity,300 barrels.

55 9 10
It) 12 10
00 1 25
55 2 50
07 3 12
00 4 35

atreet*.

gnu

J.«

VI/"ALSH. DE ROO 4 CO.. Manufacturersof

3
6
7
7
i)5 8
05 9

iv

K,. proprietorof the Plurnix
v
Cheap Cash Store and dealer In General
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.

p.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

00
35
30
45

EPPEL, T.,

dealer In lumber, lath, aUlngtea,
salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar
.wy
T/"

"VKTERKMAN.R.

FROM CHICAGO ro HOLLAND.
Chicago ............ 9
New Buffalo ........ 11
Benton Harbor ....... 12
Bangor ............. 1
Grand Junction ...... 2
Holland............. 8
p

I

Miscellaneous.

K. Q.'z M.
moots in Odd Fellows
Hall at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next. \TAN DER HAAR, H.. general dealer in lino
all when the fact, well
v Groceries, etc. Oystersin season. Eighth
All Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend.

facturersof phosphatic baking powdeis

'

of the city charier and
he Mayor.

MOWN, P.. dealer In liquors and cigars of
street near River.
kinds. Eighth
........

booksellers. TV
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.

Dry Goods and

_

T> LOM, 0.. proprietorof the " Rose Bud Saloon’’
13 and dealer In liquorsaud cigars. River street.

An Historian on History Writing.
I TOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
Historieswritten to advocate forms
II Fixter, proprietor,manufacturerof Staves
and
Headings. White and Back Ash Bolta bought.
of opinion which are held by large
FROM
ALLEGAN
TO
HOLLAND.
River Street.
jelasses of people are always the most
Mix
T TOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
popular. They flatter a prevailingsena.m. p.m. a.m.
lX L. T. Kanters,General Manager. Windtiment, and are applauded and flattered Allegan .......
8 55 5 00 1125
Mills. Tanks, etc., a specially.
928 535 12 15
in return, but the popularityis fleet- Hamilton....
TTUNTLEY A.. Practical Machinist, 5111] and
Fillmore......
9 35 5 43 12 30
ing, because sentiments change. Each Holland. .....
IX Engine Repairs a specialty. 8bop on
9 53 600 12 57
Seventh street, near River. *
p m
generationhas its new philosophy,and
the wisdom of the fathers is nonsense
t Daily, All other tralnsdallyexcept Sunday. TTUNTLEY, JAS., Arcmtcct, Builder, and ConAll trainsrun by Central Standardtime.
XI tractor. Office iu New Mill and Factory on
to their sons and grandsons. All
Ticketatoall points in the United State* and River street.
Holland, Mich., April 5tb,1838.
such books, I have to say again, are Canada.
TTEVSTONK PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
W. A. GAVETT. As*. Gen. Pa**. Agt.
The Common Council met pnrauant to adjourn- merely mythological. — Jam e# Anthony
l

m.

Heal Estate Agency.

TT7AL8H, HEBER,
f

_

TITETMORE. J.

compounded day or night. Eighth street.

No. 191, F. 4 A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
arsenic, aconite or calomel; indeed, there Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings,Jan. 25, Feb. 22, March 21, April 25,
are conditions of the system, particularly May 23, June 20, July 18, August 15, Sept. 19,
with women, when the prudent physician Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. John, s days June
24 aud December 27th.
would bo loath to permit the use of lime
A. Hlntley. W. M.

The Clerk reported that there was due
the General Fund from Market street
special street improvementdistrict fund
the sum of $11.82. Also due the General
Fund from Seventh street special stre-et
asseismcnt district fund the sum
90
said sums having been paid for printing,
surveys, profiles,estimates, stakes,etc.,
previous to the sale of bozds issued lor
said Improvement districts.— Ordered paid
from said funds into general fund.
The following hills approved by the
Board of Water Commissioners of the
City of Holland were ordered paid, viz:
P. winter, salary as engineer,March,
1888, $50.00; J. Beukcma, salary as engineer, March, 1888, $50.00; R. Kanlers &
Sons, paints, hardware,etc.. $3.03; Geo.
H. Sipp, survey for line of water pipe for
Twelfth street extension with one assistant and superintendingwork, $0.00; A.
L. Holmes, to material and labor on
Twelfth street water main and replacing
wooden suction pipe from small woll to
pump house with cast iron pipe, $701.08.
Aid. De Vries moved that the well, corner of River and Twelfth streets te filled
with earth at a cost to not exceed five
dollars,the work to be done under the
supervision of the Committee on Streets
and Bridges.-Carried,
all voting yea.
Aid. Steketeo moved that the Council
adjourn to Thursday, April 5tb, 1888, at
7:30 p. m.-Carried, all voting yea.
Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk,

virion s

__

Eighth and Fish streeta, In house formerly occupied by L. Sprietsma. OfficeHonrs: 9 to 10 a.
in
. and 3 to 5 n. m.
_____
of

clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet Art|.
and Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key West,
and Domestic Cigars.

ailment wherein

indiscriminately day after day and without the piescription of

Aid. De Vries moved that the city treas
urer be instructed to pay the same into
the treasury of Ottawa Co., Michigan.—

pi o

_

VAN
Y

•

fitfttC

was called to eider by

_
_

11. exchange bought and sold. Collections
promptlyattended to. Eighth street.

ERTSCH, I)., dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy
H )lland City Lodge, No. 192. IndependentOrdc
Second Hand Store.
13 Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
of Odd Fellows, holds its regulab meetings at Odd
the use of such drug would be positively Fellows’ Hull, Holland Mich., on Tuesday evening
T)OOT 4 KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, No- T)OSMAN, A. H., proprietor of Second Hand
detrimental.Both alum and phosphates of each week.
13 lions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth 13 Store,and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc
V islting brothers aro cordiallyinvited.
Eighth street.
street next to Bank.
are useful medicaments in certain disO. Brktxan, N.G.
Wm. Zkeii, Sec’y.
ptRANDELL, 8. R., dealerIn DepartmentGoods,
Watches and Jewelry.
eases; hut they should no more bo taken
\J and proprietorof Holland City Bazaar,
be suffering

Clerk reported that there was in
the Library Fund of the City of Holland
150.50 received from Justices of the Pea^e
lor violations of the penal laws of the

ment and the

dcalera.

Pump

P..

Bank.

what may be our physicalconditionsor

i

of

WlbMS
TV

gg
YATE8 4 KANE, druggists
and

^The

,

_

VKN, J. M.. Manufacturesthe beat
cent cigar made. Havanna filled, Smoke
them. For sale by all
5

\y

Boyes be
and is hereby awarded the job - of filling quired or can be assimilated,as Is evi^oiuls.
hole where the old town bouje stood with denced by the fact that they are constantearlh at a sum to not exceed five cents
ly being expelled in the excretions, both
per cubic yard, the work to be done under
Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.
the supervisionof the Committee on solid and liquid; likewise the statement
Streets and Bridges.-Carried. Yeas, that it is necessary to add phosphates to
.Taking Effect Sunday, Oct. 2, 1887.
Carr; De Vries, Steketee, Kramer, Kuite, the baking powder to restore to the flour
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
and Von Ark, 0; nays, 0.
those which have been lost in the milling,
Nl’t
The Committee on Poor reported pre for it is true that fine flour as at present
TOWNS.
Rail Exp. Exp. Mix.
sentlng the semi-monthly report of the made actually contains a larger percentDirector of the Poor and said committee age of phosphatesthan the grain of wheat
a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
recommending thirty-fivedollars for the itself.
Holland .............10 (X) 1 15 12 00 4 15
Grand Junction ..... 11 30 2 05 1 (hi 8 05
support of the poor for the two weeks
The object of baking powders is not to Bangor ...............11 52 2 17 1 23 9 20
ending April 18th. 1888. -Approved and
provide the body with a medicine, but Benton Harbor ...... 1 20 3 00 2 25 1200
warrants ordered issued on the city treas
simply to vesiculate or make light the New Buffalo ......... 2 45 4 00 3 40 3 10
Chicago ............. 5 55 6 40 6 40
urer for the several amounts as recom
mixture of flour, sc as to render it when

Carried.

VAN
V

mannfactarer, and dealer In
/"•ITY BAKERY, -T. I’essink J: Bro., Proprietors,
AgriculturalImplcmenu of all kinds. South
Freih Bread and Bakers' Goods, Confection- River street.
ery. etc.. Eighth street.

pass into our systems daily, no matter
requirements, or whether or not

kinds uf Buildings. Office on RIVer street.

alt

VAN KAALTE, B., dealer' In Farm Impls
v menu and machinery. Cor. River and

River streets.

constaut use of such article this drug must

sys

.

that

Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and

I

cles

.

A

T)08T. J. C., Attorneyand

RETAIL.
Buckwheat,60c; Bran, $ 100 tbs., $1; Barley, ?
carry the phosphateused in making them 100 tbs., $1.35; Clover seed, # lb., $4.25; Corn
a cheap substitute for cream of tartar, Meal, f 100 tbs., $1.20; Coro, shelled.00c: Flour,
$4.00 Fine corn meal, V 100 tbs.. $1.60; Feed,
procuredfrom the bones of dead animals) ton $23.00; Feed. V 100 lbs., 1.20: Hay, 14 to $15;
Middlings, V 100 lbs., $1; Oats, 45 cents.
into the food, although well aware, as Pearl Barley, V 100 tbs., $6.00; Rye ,60c; Timothy,
they must be, of the fact that with the seed. $3.25; Corn, ear. 60c.

tinuous use because they are alleged

amounts.
The Committee on Streets and Bridges,
to whom was referred the petition of II
G. Van den Berg and others relating to
sewer through railroad embaukment at
Sixth street, reported that they had notified F. G. Churchill and that the same
would bo repaired.— Approved.
Aid De Vries, ot the Committee on
Public Buildings and Property stated that
James Boyes had ofi'eredto fill the hole
in Centennial Park, where the old town
house stood, for five cents per cubic yard
and recommendedthat Mr. Boyea’ ofler

accepted. ,

one will controvert this statement;

yet wc find manufacturersof baking pow-

—Allowed
-Allowed and warrants ordered Issued
on the city treasurer for the several

be
Aid. Kramer

honor from the

munity.

9 OO
9 00
R. A. Sipp. covering and labeling97 librbka 4 85
ti.)

John^amer’, exp Investigai’gelec

litlle

fraternityand less practice from the com-

5

7
4
4
4

“

clerk

child, sick or well,

ders claiming superior hygienic virtue for

75
00
50
F. II . Carr, serviceregistrationand election
50
inspector of election.
J. A. Ter Vrce,
50
C. W. Steffens,
50
*;
G. Wakker,
od board of replatralion :l 00
S. Den Uyl,
7 50
R.N.De Merell, registrationand election
7 50
D. De Vries,
4 50
clerk of
M. Bcukema,
7
registrat'.on and
B. Steketee,
**
7 50
J. Kramer.
4 50
inspector of
Wm. Verst,
4 50
clerk
J. Dykema,
7 50
registrationami
J. Kuite.
7 50
H. Van Ark.
4 50
clerk of
L. T. Kantcrs
5 00
John Kramer, 'room rent reg’n and
5 00
Geo. D. Sipp,
" ,
B. Steketee, lamp chimneys, tumblers and

U.^P^egius. making over

woman and

because eiiher of such drugs is a well
tnown remedy for some certain disease,

CO.,

•TVIBBLK * LOZIER, Freah and Salt Meat*.
Bucklen’i Arnica Salve.
Billiard Halls.
kJ Sausages, Poultry,Fish, etc. Successor* to
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
C, Dok 4 Son, River Street,
"WILLIAMS,
W.
A.
proprietor
Temperance
Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Ball Rheum, Fever
DUREN 4 VAN DER VEER, Flnt
V v Billiard Parlor,dealer In fine Cigars and
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Ward Moat Market. Choice meats always
Tobaccos. Cor. River and Seventh streeta.
on
hand.
Eighth street, near Fish.
Corns, and all Skin Eruplioni, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
Boots and Shoes.
Millinery
is guaranteedto give perfect satislaction,
TJELDER.
J.
D.,
the
cheapest
place
In the city
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
VAN DEN MERGE L. 4 8. 4 CO., Millinery
11 to bay ZtiAi atd Shoes, River *trect.
and Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery
box. For sale in this city by Yates A
in the city. Cor. Bighth and Cedar
Kane, and by A. DeKruif, Zeeland, Mich. VAN DUREN BROS., dealers in Boots and establishment
streets.

The Common Council met in regular calomel, etc., have their places as specifics
session and was called to order by the for diflerent diseases, and are invaluable
Mayor.
medical remedies, each in its place. But
Present: Mayor McBride, Aid. Carr, I they aro not cure-alls. The physicians
De Vries. Bteketee,Kramer, Kuite, \ an
who should prescribe either calomel, or
Ark, and the Clerk.
strychnine, or rhubarb three times a day

CAPPON & BERTSCH LEATHER

rjiHE

Attorneysand Juatlces.

M
MJ

was accepted.

MILL. B. L. Scott,
proprietor,dealer In lumber, lath, ablnglea,
and Wrick. River street.

1

§u?tocs? Jirrrtorij.

Merell,
Clerk.

__

_

MICH.

educationalforce among the Inuses which Barney, National Superintendentprison, jail,
protects capital and monopoly fro si the result® police, and aUbahoa®# work of the Woman's
of their folly and crime.”
Christian Temperance Union. Tho gilt
An address which met with a warm response an urgent plea for the appointment of a woman
ing. The train started for Toledo at 2
wu
that of Mis® Clara Barton, frt'hfrom the at every station-house in order to inspect and
o’clock.
relief work at Mount Vernon, 11L Vis® barton minister to such unfortunatesof their own sex
Solemn but Simple Ceremonies Over
International
i® called the AmericanFlorence nightingale. aajshouid be from time to time brought in.
Her name ia beloved by many a veteran of the
the Bemains of Chief Justice
Council at Washington
Esther L. Warner made an addrei
si on
war, to whom she broughtcomfort when wound- “Women is Farmers.” Prof. Rena A. Mlc
Ichaels
ed on the field of battle, or when languishing spoke on “Women as Educators,” Lanra C.
M. B. Waite.
\ City.
in prison, and is honored in Europe,where she Holloway dealt with ‘Women in Journalism,''
Captain Boyton,
Famous
served during the Franoo-Prussian war as an and Harah Hackett Btevensonroad a paper on
active member of the Society of the Red Cross
in Medicine.” "Women in Law* was
The Host Distinguished Gathering of of Geneva, The paper was Interesting as a “Women
Swimmer, Takes a Swim in
The Ball of the House of Bepresentathe subject treated by Mrs. Ada Bittencomprehensiveoutline of the work accomplish- berger, who is her husband’s partner
Woman Suffragists Ever
tiyea Crowded by the Dignitaries
Lake Michigan.
ed by the Red Cros® Society, and at its close in law. The Rev. Ada Bowles spoke
Mias Barton waa loudly applauded.
of “Women in the Ministry,” and said
Held.
of the Nation.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe's paper on “The Power that women should be allowed to share the
of Organization*was distinctly Bostonian in pulpit equally with men. Other addresseswere
Getting Lost in an Ico Field, he Has
tone and remarkable in the co nlng of the word made by Mra Martha 8. Fields (Catharine 0>le)
[Washington spaci&Ll
Entertaining Addresses by Prominent “demotic.” In speaking of the bullrago Axso- of the New OrleansPir/tyune,representingthe
a Narrow Escape from
ciatiou of Massachusetts,between which end Woman's IntemationsiPress Association;
The state funeral of the late Chief JusLeaders of the MoveDeath.
the present International Council it has been Mrs. Amelin Hadley Mobl of Washington. D.
tice Waite took place in the hall of the
rumored there was lack of sympathy, Mrs. C., representing the National Press Association,
ment*
__________
House of Bepresentatives on Wednesday.
Howe said that she hop'x) to see the two organ- and MatildaB. Carte, who spoke of what a few
izations unite in their* afforts, and that much women have accomplished in the financial
The senrices were the most impressive
Capt. Paul Boyton, the celebratedswimgood would result from this combination. A world ; Rena A. Michaels, Ph. D., dean of
that have been seen in Washington since mer, who lives in Chicago, went to sea on
happy phrase applauded by the audience was the Woman s College of the Northwestern
(SPECIAL WASHINGTONCOBBE8PONDKNCE.1
the obsequies of the late Senator Logan, Tuesday morning in his inflated rubber
that the watchwordwould then be to make University, who spoke on “Co-education:"
and were witnessed by a large crowd of suit, and he came near not getting #Th» InternationalCouncil of Women baa home the college, court, church, and sanitari- Cora A. Bennson, A. M., LL. B., Michigan Unidignitaries. The President and all the back. The Captain has grown heavy dur- been in sessionhere during the week. It waa um of all true women.
versity,and fellow in history, Bryn Mawr ColMary F. Eastman, President of the Associa- lege, who chose for her suoject "College Felmembers of his Cabinet had seats near the ing the winter, and to reduce bis flesh called by the National Woman Suffrage Assotion for the Advancementof Women, began lowshin for Women ;" Martha McLellan Brown,
casket. Mrs. Cleveland and the ladies of twenty-five pounds has been taking little ciation of the United States to celebrate her able addressby quoting from Oliver WenVice PresidentWesleyan College, Cincinnati;
the Cabinet were in the executive gallery. pnlls out into the lake. These are the the fortieth anniversary of the first wom- dell Holmes, “Blessed are those who say good Phiebo Couzlns,of Missouri,the first woman
things
for
us."
an's rights convention.The leisionswere
The Justices of the Supreme and local points in his story as he furnished itUnited States Marshal ever appolntod; and by
Rev. Amanda Deyo, of the Universal Peace
Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock he left held in Albaugh's Opera Hoaso. There were Union,
told of the movement which had given
Fullerton avenue for a swim to South Chirise to that organisation. The societyhad,
cago and return, and met with the most
she said, twaaty-Mv® bra&ah circlesin the
United States.
thrilling adventure of his life, in which ho
Mrs. M. Louise Tbomas gave an account of
battledfor hours with a great ice-floe, was
the famous Sorosis Club, its organization, obcarried many miles out into the lake, stripject, and growth during the twenty years of its
existence.
ped of his navigating instruments,and lost
Mrs. D. G. Croly (Jennie Juno) followedMrs.
for fifteen hours in the cold, bleak waste
Thomas, and gave a passing allusion to the
of driftingice, hanging clouds,and stragHorosis, of which she was one of the original
gling ducks and gulls. From 7 o’clock in
incoirorators.Mrs. Croly said that her first
appearance as a speaker was thirty years ago,
the morning until midnightthe Captain
when by invitation she attendeda convention
was without food or drink, and the chill of
for the purpose ef discussing some contemplated
the icy waters had driven him to the deschange in the matter of dress -a woman’s
perate resort of hard work all that time to
hoopskirt at that time measuring four yards
iu circumference. Her own dress to-day was a
keep np a vigorous circulation, so that he
braided skirt of clay-colored broadcloth, with
would not chill and perish in the lake. At
draperies of seal brown ottoman silk. One of
midnight, when he was rescued at the crib,
Mrs. Croly's pet organizationsis the Working
his vitality was almost gone. Stimulants
Woman’s Guild of Philadelphia,which has
now a membership of 700, composed of women
were applied and the daring navigator put
engaged in manual labor
to bed.
Frances E. Willard spoke of the suffrage
A telephone message was sent to the powork. She illustratedher idea of organization
at
once in an object lesson. “Do you see that?"
lice that the Captain was saved, and by
she said, holding up her open hand with the
them taken to his little family— a wife and
fingers spread wide apait. "And do you see
son- who were distracted by his long abthat?" and she closed her fingers and put her
sence, and supposedhe had perished. He
clenchedfist up in an attitude worthy of John
L. Sullivan. Hhe went on to speak of the
had promised them to return at 10 o’clock
power of taking hold of hands, tho accumuin the morning, as he had been doing.
lating power of organization.It took a great
Mrs. Boyton let that hoar pass without
many years, she said, for women to come out
SUSAN B. ANTHONY.
uneasiness, hot at noon she began to
in perspective far enough to have an InternaniCKBK W. COUZINB.
conrts, members of the diplomatic corps, worry. At 6 o’clock ihe urged her father, in attendance about 2)0 delegates from Na- tional Council.
MatildaJoslyn Gage, Mrs. Lucy Hioie, Mrs.
Miss
Anthony
Introduced
Mrs.
Marella
M.
and of the Senate and House, all attended Mr. C. C. Connelly, to get a tog and go in tional Woman's Rights Associations or kindred
Mary A. Livermore,and many others.
societies in this and other countries.Abdut Hill, of Dover, N. H. Mrs. Hill is a little womin a body, while the galleries and floor were search of her husband, hot such a search
thirty associations of this character were ren- an, 82 years old. She is bright, and her hair is
Gossip of the Council.
crowded with distinguishedvisitors. The at night was considereduseless. At 1 resented in the council,which was probably still black. Miss Anthony said that Mrs. Hill
Dr. Mary Walker’ has made herself such ft
Senate met at 11:30 a. m. After prayer by o’clock, when the officer arrived with news the largest gatheringof notable women was one of the first women to engage in organthe history
this country. ized effortsto elevate youn^ women. Mrs, Hill blooming nuisancethat shu has been tabooed
the Chaplain the Clerk of the House ap- of her husband’s rescue, she was willingto
Huson
B.
Antnony
called
the council representedthe Free-willBaptists. Hhe spoke w About regard to ago, lax, or previousstandconcede
that
his
lack
had
not
forsaken
him.
peared and delivered a message from that
for some minutes,tellingof her denominational ing.
to order. Elizabeth Cady Stanton delivered the
Capt. Boyton waa in bed when a 7Vi6- addressof welcome,and, after reviewing at organizations, and especially those that helped
It is said tbat Belva Lockwoodhas also mad*
body announcingthat it was now in sessome sour grapes remarks.Belva was ignored
une reporter called at bis home in the some length the history of the suffragemove- young women.
sion and ready to receive the Senate.
The legal conditions of women were discuss- in making up the programme, and this waa
The presiding officer (Mr. Ingalls i said evening. He was exhausted, the reaction ment, she said
"In calling this council we anticipatedmany ed at length by the council, the ablest speaker done purposely.The reasons were tbat she waa
“Pursuant to order, the Senate will now from bis desperate excitement of the day
too sensationaland cared little for tho cause
desirable results. Aside from the pleasure from
of woman suffrage except to advertise herself.
proceed to the hall of the House of Repre- before having made him weak and sick.
mutual acquaintancein meeting face to face so
Mrs. Bessie Ktarr Ktefer, of Toronto, gave ft
"When I entered the water at 7 o’clock,” many of our countrywomen, as well as those
eentatives to attend the fnneral of the Chief
goo I, breezy address. At the outset she gave
the Captain said, “there was a fresh west from foreign lands, we hoped to secure thorJustice.”
her reason’ for being & Canadian, which was
national and International organization in
Thereupon the procession of Senators' wind. I swam about two miles, intending ough
that she was able in Canada to oba-n the uniall those reforms in which we ore mutually inversity education which was fifteenyears ago
took np its march to the hall of the House to clear the crib fora trip to^jouth Chicago. terested. To come together for a week and part
deuiei to her in this her native country.
Just about the limit of my run east I began wi*h the same fragmentary societiesand clubs
of Bepresentatives.
United States J.MhrthalPhube Cousins,of
The remains of the late Chief Justice to meet ice. I pushed through it for a time would be the defeat of half the purpose of our
St I.ou.b,was tho handsomest woman among
gathering.*
arrivedat the Capitolat 11:30, accompanied and then ran across some floes onto which
all tho delegates
Mrs. Stanton made the startlingannounceUpon more than one occasion Miss Anthony
by his relatives, the Associate Justicesand I climbed. Meanwhile a heavy sky had ment that if the rights of women were not to
was obliged to rise and use the gavel somewhat
their families, the officiating clergymen, shut out all view of the sun and the wind bo obtainedby just and fair means the result
sharplyto obtain a cessation from talking in
seven in number, officers of the Supreme had got the ice together.I struggledquite would be that they would join hands with the
the audience.
Anarchists, and the scones of the French RevCourt, representativesof differentbodies a while in what I thoaght was the west- olution would bo re-enacted. This dread
Miss Hoicn Taylor, who is John Stuart Mill's
step-daughter, did not attend tho council, and
of which the deceased was a member, and ern border of the field, and then ran into threat, when first uttered, was received in siher letterexplainingwhy she did not keep her
numerous friends. There were no services what I tbonght was a pocket. I pulled lence on the part of the andience,instead of
appointment has disturbedthe ladies a good
at the house, and the arrangements were of through it and came again to straggling being greeted with applause,as wore most of
deal. When Miss Tiylor agreed to cross the
her climaxes. But to the outside public it
the simplest and quietest character. The floes. I must have fought them until 10 would appear that the bomb has not been so
Atlantic to counsel with tho woman suffragists
of America she did not know that Mrs. Ashton
cortege proceeded to the Capitol by way of o'clock before 1 missed my compass. When quietly received.J. D. Cammpn of Iowa, a
Dilke bad been invited. Hhe does not like Mrs.
Fourteenth street and Pennsylvania avenue. I looked to get my hearings,having noticed promineut member of the (irange, has propaied
Diike, and she is surprisedthat tho American
an
urgent
protest
against
the
dissemination
of
Promptly at noon, without music or that the city had faded from view, I found
ladies should receive her.
such principles among the woman suffragists.
Mrs. Htautou’s exact words, which have creostentatiousdisplay,the first of the line of the band which hound the compass to
At the conclusion of Mrs. Stanton’s address,
ated so much comment, wore as follows : ‘I
carriages drew up at the curb, and the my body had either been severed by a which was often interruptedby applause, Miss
have often said to the men of the present dfty
undertaker with his assistantsstepped ont piece of ice or had become unbuckled. It Anthony introduced to the audience, in the
that the next generation of women will not
ELIZABETH CiDY STANTON,
bearing a wreath of white and yellow was gone. The sun was hidden, and there order named, delegates from Norway, Finland,
France, India, Ireland, England, and Canada. being Mrs. Alice Kcatcberd,whose addresswas stand arguing with you as patiently ns we have
roses. The Episcopal clergymen, Drs. was nothing by which I coold get my bear- Each was greeted with hearty applause, to on “The Legal Conditions of Women in the for half a century. Tho organizations of labor
Leonard, Mott, and Bodine, accompany- ings. The water was cold and I had been which brief responses were mnde.
Three Kingdoms." Mrs. Hcatcherdit a delegate all over the countryare holding out their hands
The first paper of the congress was read by from Leeds. England. She divided her dis- to women. Tho time is not far distant when,
ing Bishop Paret, next alighted and as- in it so long I began to get drowsy. Chilli
Wright bewail, of Indianapolis,on the course under three beads— "The Industrial if mtu do not do justice to women, tho women
cended the stairway, clad in their white ran through my veins in quick succession, Mary
subject of “The Higher Education for Women Property Rights,"“Rights in the Family." and will strike bands with labor, with socialists,
surplices. The body-bearers— all the and I saw I must either pull ont for some- in the United States."
‘Personal Rigtits"— and gave a fine addreas, with anarchists, and you will have the scones
of the revolution of France acted o\er again in
messengers of the Supreme Court— and where or perish. I looked about and saw
At the conclusion of Mrs. Sewall’s address which was listened to with interest by the
this republ c."
the heane next drew up, and while the the field of ice was at my feet— I swim feet Miss Anthony introduced Pundlta Rammbai audience, who wore neverthelessput to the
Ur. Mary Walker received her increaseof
Saras vati, a native Indian woman, who was blush by her plain speaking, for Mrs. Bcatcbcasket was being withdrawn the Justices for^nost—and then concluded I had only
pension not a moment too soon. Hlnce tha
dressed in native costume. She spoke extempor- erd was much in earnest, and believed in
of the court, wearing their black silk to pull from the ice to reach Chicago. So aneouslyfor half au hour upon the subject of calling a spade a spade. In enumerating the Woman's Congress repelledher advances she
robes, took their places on the sidewalk. I started, and vigorously, too. For five “The Women of India," and received the close different clauses of the Englishlaw relating to has l>e come so emphatic in her gestures that
she has rupturedat least a dozen pairs of susSlowly the remains were borne into the honrs I worked as I never did before. attention of the audience. Hhe said that In the women. Mrs. ScatchrrJsaid that previous to penders.
olden times in her countrywomen we e com- 1882, when the Married Women s Property act
Capitol, followed by the Justices and the The water was heavy and lifeless.I
Huson B. Anthony declaresthat the reason
pletely under the control of their husbands and was passed, no married women could open or
had to fight for every inch I made. Chi- but few wore allowedto be educated, and these keep a bank account without tho consent of she never married was because she didn't want
honorary pall-beaiers.
to be any man's relic. "No man," she proudly
Speaker Carlisle called the House of cago was still nowhere to be seen, and I of the Brahmansor priestly caste. Only a few her nushand.
The address of Mrs. Lily Devereux Blake, of oxclaiuis, “shall put me os a relic on a graveBepresentatives to order promptly at 11:30 had no notion of the time of day. Then were allowedany educational advantages. Acstone." Evidently she never consider the possicording to the teaching of tneir priest,an Indian New York, on "The Legal Disabilitiesof
o’clock and the Bev. Dr. Cnthbert offered I changed my course about half-way
of the other party outlasting her.
woman could only reach heaven through com- Women” waa an able one, treating of those bility
round and palled hard for awhile. The plete and perfect obedience to her husband. things in America of which her successor Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, a conspicuous
the following prayer:
figure in the Council, is 72 years old. Hhe waa
“Our Holy, Heavenly Father, in whom ice gatheredabout mo again, and whin Since 187H about half a dozen native women had spoke in regard to the Englishlaws. One point the cbief agency in calling tho first "Women's
advocated was that when women tranagi eased
we live and move and have our being, draw night came I was fighting again for graduatedwith honor from the universities. the
laws and were up beiore the tribunal to Rights Convention"in this country, which waa
Calcutta had taken the highest ground in the
nigh unto ns as we attempt in our weak and ray life. Sometimes I could dodge the education of women. A great change is being have justice meted out, they should be tried held at Seneca Falls, N. Y., in 184H. It was
imperfect way to draw nigh unto Thee. drift, at others I climbed upon the cakes wrought. What India needed was women by a Judge and jury composed of their p^ers — tnen that she in'roiuced tho famous resot.ition that ihe intelligent world has been dewomen.
Again we would recognize Thy hand in the and crossed them. When the moon rose I teachers.
Miss Alice Fletcher,who is SpecialIndian bating ever since : ‘jteaolced.That it is the
Mrs. Louisa Reed Stowell rood a paper upon
removal of Thy servant, the late Chief got a flash of a view of it and then saw my
duty of tho women of this country to secure to
subject of "The Typical Woman of This Agent under tho Severalty Mil, read a paper on themselves their sacred right to the elective
mistake. I bad crossed the field in the the
Justice of the United States.
the “Legal Conditions of Indian Women," which
Century."
franchise."Asa result her lather isho was
“Again we thank Thee for that life— for morning when I entered what I thoaght
She said that the typical woman of this cent- went to prove that the generally acceptedidea
then unmarried)actually consulted friends as
ury was, in the, earlier portionof it, seated on regarding the Indian woman as a slave to be
its illustration of the eternal principlesof was a pocket, and all the long pnll of the
bought and sold without rights or position in to the propriety of placing her in au insane
the
schoolhouae
steps
listening
to
the
recitarighteousness and troth. The memory of day with the ice at my feet had driven m®
asylum.
tions of the boys, Hhe had left the steps, had the tribe was a wrong one.
the just is indeed blessed. We thank Thee toward Michigan. The turn I had taken nearly finishedher crusade against college
Miss Anthony introduceda native woman,
for the peaceful close of that life. We be- had sent mo south. I set about and pushed doors, and had not only entered the colleges the Princess Viroqua, a Mohawk by birth, whoso
How to Demagnotizcni Watch.
lieve indeed it was well with him, and we from the moon. At 10 o’clock I saw a faint and universitiesbut had in many instances portly person was gorgeously appareled,nnd
who rightly gauged her audience when broupht
Magnetism
is assuming the same rule
taken
the
instructor's
chair.
believeit was indeed better to be absent light in the western sky and an hour later
“Tempering" was one of the topics dis- forward by saving that she knew they would with tho watch-repairer that malaria
from the body of sin and of death and be perceived it was from the furnaces at South cussed by the council. Of course Miss Frances rather look than hear her speak. Over a
present with the Lord. The Lord's bless- Chicago. Then I got my hearings and E. Willard was the leading speaker on this petticoatof black velvet, heavily incrustel plays in medical practice, i. e., as a
subject. She had among with crystal beading, was worn a short cover for ignorance.When you take
ing rest on the bereaved family, present sighted the lights at the crib. I pulled up
her audienceHenator polonaise of scarlet satin glittering with a
and absent. Be a very present help unto there ut midnight and blew my bugle. I
and Mrs. Palmer, Sen- border of spanglesand dangling crystal fringe. your watch back to the man you have
them. Bless Thy servantsbefore Thee— must have called a half-dozen times before
ator and Mrs. Sabin, Around her neck were ropes of crystal bea is. just paid for cleaning it, with the stateand a goodly number of while a giddy little yellow bow confined the ment that it loses five or ten minutes a
all of them. Whether we have ten talents an answer came. Then Captain McKay
other Congression al peo- lace of her corsagewithin its proscribed limits.
or live or one committed to oar trust, Mer- answeredmy signal, and I shouted, ‘Crib,
ple, and her talk was Her head was innocent of ornamentand with day, and generally doesn’t mind its
ciful Father, help us to be laithful to that ahoy.’
warmly received. Miss its short, bristling,black hair looked like the helm, he looks wise, says it has been
trust, and take us at last onto Thyself, for
“ ‘Aye, who’s there?’ the Captain anWillard’shappiest son- broad sides of a globular doormat.
“What Hhall Be Done with tho Neglected magnetized, and charges you another
swered.
_____ _____
... tenco was that in which
the sake of Jesus Christ Amen.”
Rich?" was the subject of an address by and a bigger fee for removing the
ll \ she declared that the
“ ‘I must stay here to-night.’
The business of the House was then sus( fv 1
'J' granting of woman’s Frances E. W. Harper,who was proud to an- “hoodoo.” Almost any one can demagpended, while its officers carried in the
“ ‘Pull round to the port.’
rights would in no wise nounce herself of Atrioan parentage.In a
netize his watch. Lay it down on a
bier and placed it on the space in front of
“When I got there they dropped a bit of VRANCBS K. WIM.ABD imperil the happiness
the Clerk's desk. At 11:40 the Senate was a rope, into which I fixed my foot, and of tne nome circle,since woman carried with
table, with open dial face upward, and
annonneed,and all the members remained then they drew me up. They gave me re- her wherever she went, under any and all condiagram of the polarity
ditions of life, the essence of home, which was
respectfully standingwhile the Senators freshments, put me to bed, and telephoned to her a God-given dower which nothing over
(whether north or south) at each hour
took the places assigned to them.
my wife that I was safe. Capt McKay could or would eradicate or eliminate.
number on the dial, and whether weak
One of the most taking addressesso far made
The impressive burial service of the says when I left the ice at night it was
or strong— this by means of a small
before
the
council
was
that
of
Prof.
Rena
A.
Episcopal Church was then read by Bishop fully fifteen miles from shore, and I think
Michaels, of Evanston. 111. Her subjectwas
pocket-compass, or needle, rememberParet, the music being rendered in an he is about rght, because the swim in "Co-education, " and In the limited time at her
ing that the north pole of the compass
effectivemanner by a choir of eighteen would take the time I need. I have swam disposal she only sought to discuss the social
is repelled by the north pole of the
voices to an organ accompaniment. The greater distances by thousandsof miles, phase of it. The underlying thought, drawn
watch, and attracted by the south pole,
solemnity of the occasionwas heighten- hat that was the first time I ever was lost, from experience of collegelife, was that the
girl made her home wherever she was, even
ed when, as Bishop Paret read the and the battle with the ice and cold was a amid books, and that no amount of educational
and vice versa. Take the point of the
Apostles'Creed, the vast andience on the more thrillingepisode than I care to ex- ti aiding or culture would unroot these home
strongest magnetism first and wave
instincts. The women of the West were eulofloor and in the galleryrose of one accord perience again."
several times at a short distance in front
even beyond their sistersof the East, and
and joined in the solemn recitationof
“Capt McKay was amazed when h® gized
of each pole the like pole of a small
a neighborlytributeby Prof. Michaels to the
picked you up?”
faith.
esteem in which Frances E. Willard is held met
bar magnet This will tend to neutralAt the conclusion of the services th e
“Yes, bat the Captain had some fan oat with a hearty response.
ize the first polarity by induction of an
Iveona
M.
Barry
read
a paper upon “What the
casket was borne from the chamber, and of the episode. He has a young fellow
Knights of Labor Are Doing for Women. " Hhe
opposite one, and tuns, by a little practhe ceremonies in the House were closed. from Nebraska staying with him. Th® said: "We are building around our working
tice, first one point of magnetism in
TheHonse then, at 12:45, adjourned,, young man never heard of
He sup- girls a wall to defend and protect them from the
the watch after another may be neuand the Senate repaired to its chamber, posed when he began to haul me up that I humiliationswhich heretoforethey have been
and immediately adjourned.
was a man in a boat. When I rose to subjectedto. There are no bettor law supporttralized, using the compass each time
ers, no more loyal citizens,true to the law of
In the corridor immediately ontside the where the light betrayedme and he saw a their country and their country’s flag, than the
as a test. Honse a procession was formed of those pinch of my face in that hideous black organizedworking men and women of to-dav.
who were to accompany the remains rubber suit, which, when wet, looks ai They do not demand revolution : but they do
Sidney Woollett, the elocutionist,
to the depot, and the party retraced its sleek as on eel, he gave a shout of horror demand reform. They do not ask it by the
can
repeat more than 300,00i> verses of
iiower of physical or brute force or strength,
-i. *5*
steps to the entrance. At the foot of the and ran. His eyes stuck ont like the they do not ask it by the destruction of life or
poetry; that is, he says so, and no one
LILLIE DEVEBEAUX BLAKE.
eteps the hearse was drawn np, and lines horns of a Texas steer, the Captain told property, they simply ask It at the hands of
plain worsted gown, without an attempt at fur- has yet been foolhardy enough to oak
composed of four of the Capitol police- me. O, I'll never pretend to tell you what the law-making bodies of their nation.
Huldft B, Loud also deliveredan address. below or ornamentationof any kind, ths mulatto him to prove it by repeating them.—
men, the Senate and House funeral com- he thought I was.
Hhe said that she was beginning to question woman stood up before the crowded house nnd
mittees,and the officiating clergymenwere
“This morning I pulled info Bush street. why if it was right for her to vote, to speak, delivered her diioonrse with such telling effect Exchange.
formed, between which the remains were where my friends met me with apparel, and and to hold office iu the Knights of Laoor it that after the opening lines perfect silence
slowly borne to the hearse. Followingthe I came home. I'm completely played out. was wrong for her to do so in the state? reigned.A clever view of her subject was
Sitting Bull says his race is pas.
recognitionwas slow on account of stated when she said tbat the class of person®
body were the Justices of the Supreme By the way, the public has no idea how Woman's
nan's selfishnessand female timidity:and to whom her die® arse had referencewere sionately fond of showy ornaments. He
Court, the family, relatives, and intimate foul the Chicago River is. I thought as I then, besides, office has not and never will those of "plethoric purse but attenuatedsouls " himself has had the war-whoop ring
Another itUrosting discourse was that on
friends of the deceased. Entering the swam through it th® stench would overcom® have the attractionfor a woman that it has
in his ears quite often.
tor a man. ??he Knight® of Labor is the grand "Police Matrons,” delivered by Mrs. Kusan H
•carriage® in waiting,tha fnneral party was I me.”
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The Lessons of “Unser Frits’ ” Case.
The greatest dootora in Enrope don’t seem
to know what ails “Uuser Fritz.
.

Thus are the Uartieldand Grant episodes
repeated, and public coutldeucti in “export
mod cal’kuowleJgi is again shaken.
The effect is a rovula.on.
Since the fatal days of 1883, many of the
doctrines of the schoolmen concerningextensive medicationhave been abandoned, and ad
schools of practice are more and more relying
upon old-fashionedsimp.o root and herb
preparations and careful nursing— the only
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N. 11. -If y®u h ve decided to take Hood's Sareapa-

Iffw.

operation of Warner’s Log Cabin
Sarsaparillaand Liver Pills,”he say-s “Urn
sore and inll&med eyes diaappearel. My
blood, I know, is in a healthier condition than
It has boon for years. I have a much better
appetite. I shaH take several more Imttlei
for safety’s sake. Warner’s Log Cabin Sarsaparilla is a great blood purifierand I moat

& Hay Lake

to be runnln ; down in health.
was weak and tired all the lime. I took Hood's H*rsaparilla and It did mo a great deal of good. My little
dau.'liter, ten ) ears old, has suffered from scrofula
amt catirrha great deal. Hood'* Sarsaparilla did her
more good than anything cite wo have ever given
her. sud we have tried a number of medicines.

was trouble1 with an eruption of my skin, which
covered n ‘arly my wholf body. I doctored fur it a
y<ar without help; th n ! began to take Il.xiJ’a Sarsaparilla, and two l»ottle« completely cured me. I
cheerfully lOJominendHood's Harsaparillator any
aiiuilordisease." M. 8. CLanxr. Decatur.111.
•For some years I have been afflicted with eczema
of a verv stubborn form. Three bottle^of Hood s
Birsaparillacured me. I am now well, and praise
this excellentremedy." Mahy L. Owens. Troy, Ind.

0b“l?nde,r° ti^

from mouth
of Missouri

Up the System

Build

•Ust spring I seemed

•I

ford, Cona, was prostrated with a cold
which, ho says, “seemed tq settle through my
body. I neglected it, and the result was my
blood became impoveriahedand poisoned,indicatedby inilaraed eye*. I wm treated, but
my eyes grew worse. I wm obliged to wear
a shade over thorn. I feared that I would bo

canals include the following:
Gt. Kanawha..
M iSBiSBippi,

------

tired feeling.

ai..

ppropii aliens in the bill for rivers and

_4I1

.

Purify Your Blood

the rugged health of our ancestors.
While Warner-’sLog Cabin Sarsaparilla is
an excellentremoiv for all «ea«ous or ho
year, it is partionlarly valuablein the •prmg,
when the syatem is full of sluggish blood
and r quires a natural constitutional touic
tnd invigorator to resist colds and pneumonia
_ i the “effects /x#
l llllO M.
and
of n
a \/\na
long winter
winter Puilo
M.
Parsons, clerk of the City Hotel of Hart-

—

rrsaiuK iu uiiw

walls. Alabaater is appropriate withoutbonlera;
wall paper is not. AlabMtlne makes permanent roatw
that harden with ageby paint dealere. Ik.nl
Hood's Harsaparilla la prepared from Harsaparilla.
take kalaowinea* a ubstitute.
Dandelion, Mandrake.Do*, Pipaiaaewa. Juniper
ALABAST1NECO^Grand Rapjda, Mkh.
Berries, and other vegetableremedies, la such a peculiar manner as to derive the lull medicinal value
of each. If will cure when in the power of medicine,
scrofula,salt rheum, sorea. bolls,pimples, all humor*, dyspeptit.biliousness, sick headache, indiges-

upon yoursy.teni.

.

95.000
Cleveland .... 75,000 Michigan City
Toledo ...... 350,000Baud B’oh hb r
70.000
Hulutb ........ 80,000! of refuge....
80.000
- Cal.
- - 150,000;Milwankee. ...
Humboldt,
Oakland, Cal. 175,OOO.Buperior& St.
50.000
90.000 Louis Bays..
WllinlUfcton ..
0U, 000
Yaqulna Hay. 12 ',000 Ashland .....
10.0J0
75.000 PortageLake.
Groenvillo. ...
Mckaburg .... 150.000St Joseph.... 10.000
5.000
80, COO Saugatuck....
Akhtabula,O.
10,000
60.000 South Haven..
Muuningnm.O.
20.000
•.0.0 JOiMarquotte ....
Calumet b'b r.
5.000
CS.OJO Ahnapee ......
Or. Haven .....
10.000
50.000Green Bay ....
(ir. Miirala....
7.500
OO.OOOjKenosha ......
Ludington ....
10,000
45.000 Kewaunee....
Muskegon .....
8,000
50, 000| Manitowoc....
nickmau, Ky.
9,003
25,000!Menominee....
Columbus, Ky.
42.500Milw'koe harCharlevoix ____
70.000
Cheboygau.... 15.000 bor of refuge,
8.000 Mllw kee harFrankiort ......
10.000
10, 000] bor ..........
Manistee ......
' 2,000
5.000 Oconto ........
black Lake...
5,0J0
5,000’ Pt. W'shington
Monroe ........
12.500 Racine ........ 10,000
Out migon
B.OOOiHheboycan.... 15,000
1’ent water .....
25,000 [Two Rivers... 2,500
Waukegan.,

MS

SC

wwwim
OUR CASH
w w

tion; general debility, catarrh,rheumatism,kidney
in u disordered state. Take Ui-od'a Sarsaparilla
and liver complaint*.It overcomes tlut extreme
now, beferj aoiue aerlousdisease gains a tlrui hold

The river and harbor bill, ae finally
agreed upon by the House committee, happy designationof Warner’s Log Labm
mates an aggregate appropriation of $19,Itemwiiwj, oxcl(k.me{ja ygne^le woman to
432,783, and is the largest bill of the kind
the writer when ho was a boy, “my *)n,
ever brought in. Chairman Blanchard you’r yeller and pale and weak bke Jookin
save the bill of 1882, which was the largest you’r needin’ a good shaking up with some
up to that time, aggregated $18,123,000,
8aAPjugLof spring sarsaparilla was just as
Some of the appropriations are as follows: necossaaryin the “winter supplies of fifty
Cmcago ...... % 2*', 030 Erie barbr ana
years ago as was a barrel of pork, and a faNew Orleans.. 200,000 for purchase
mous medical authority says that the very
Aransas Pass . 100,100 1 Presque I ud ?83,000 general prevalenceof the use of such a Pr°P'
100, 000
Galveston. /. MW, 000 GalvestonBay
40.000 aration as Log Cabin Sarsaparilla cxplaius
Sabine Pass.. 250,000 Bandusky C ty
.

and enrichrourbloo land fortify

___ __

is
j

reliances knowu to our ancestors.
'ihess methods and reliances are illustrated
to-day in a series of old-faehiouedroots and
herbs preparationsrecently given to the worm
by the well-knownproprietorsof NNaruors
safe cure-preparatioas made from
possessedby many of our oldest families, ana
rescuedfor popular use and iasuodundertio

Illinois

purify, vltsllM,

your system agaluat the Uebliltattnz effsot i of spring
weather. Serious cjnsequ •u.-es often follow thin
lassitude, which degenoiates into debility most favorablefor the appearance of disorders. Yon are run
down. No specific diseawha*mtuifeste1 Itaelf,but
the conditionof your systjmL low and your blood

«

A
of 118,000

Dictionary
Words, 8000 Engravlnw,

A Gazetteer of the World
locatingand descrlbingift.OOO
Place*,

“OHIO”

A Biographical Dictionary

;

j

j

of nearly 10,000 Noted Person*,

TUBULAR WELL AND
PROSPECTING MACHINE

All in

One Book.

8000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illostra*
tlonx than any other American Dictionary.
Bold by nil Booksellers. Pamphletfre®.
G. k C. MERRIAM k CO., Pnb're, Springfield,
Mam;

famous for succeedingwhere
other* have failed.

SELF CLEANINQ.

Ums*

Drill tfreMIlsIO

No. 14-88

t.N. U.

lists. C1I1IHSS rRU,

1

PflSTiLLE8.^~!^

money is as follows:
New England Ht&tos....

$ 950,000

Six

333,233
6,303,900

Four Middle States .........
ThirteenSouthern States.-,r, CA.

W“„MTr^.^555i2SSs
paper.

LOOIlISflMSHi
T*FFIM, OHIO.

In

M

African sheep, as represented by
specimens

in the

Berlin zoological gnr-

varv greatly in size and form,
some being large and clumsy, while
others are quite small and graceful,
with slender, deer-like limbs. The
color is always black and white. They

dens,

Missouri

.......

10,300

“Vst Virginia..:...........
Tmeo Paciflo Coast
l.SAJ.wo
The Mississippi and Missouri and Ohio
rivers are not included in the above state-

States.,

Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska, Nevada,
and Iowa get no appropriations.
The committee decided not to make a
specific appropriation for the Illinois ship
canal, bnt to insert in the river and harbor
bill a clause permitting the Secretary of
War, at his discretion,to make a survey of
the Illinois and Desplainesrivers. The

are not, like European species, covered

with wool, but have only stiff, coarse
hair, which is short and even, except
on the necks of bucks. They are useful only as food, for which they are
highly prized by blacks. — Arkansaic
Traveler.

or no

bread.

Men Who Are Mentioned os Possible Successors of Judge Waite.
The following gentlemen have already
been suggested by the newspapers and in
other wavs as possiblecandidates for
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court:
George V. N. Lothrop, of Michigan
(now Minister to Russia).
Don M. Dickinson,of Michigan (now
Postmaster General).
0
Judge Miller,of the United States Supreme
1 a. o
Judge Field, of the United States Snpreme Court.
Ex- Senator Thnrman, of Ohio.
Ex-Senator McDonald, of Indiana.

, .
1

iwr.i .

(COPYBIOHT,
it, 18T.]
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IN

THE

THE HEAD.

headache,
obstructionof the nasal passages, discharges foiling from the
head Into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, nt
others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent,bloody and putrid ,
the eye* are weak; there Is ringingin the ears, deafness, backing Is so well calculated to cure
or coughing to clear the throat, expectorationof offenalvo mutter, together with scab* from ulcers; tho voice 1* changed and
ho* a "nasal twang"; the breath is offensive;smell and daste I WM8L I all comparison tho best P^po^on ever invented.
Impaired; there is a sensationof dlrxiness, with mental deores- I AflCUT I It U mild and pleasant
produdngM smaj^ng
Mon, a backing cough and general debility. Only a few of tho
above-namedsymptoms are likely to bo present in any one case.
Thousands of cases annually,without manifesting half of the
above symptoms, result In consumption, and end In the grave.
No disease Is so common, more deceptive and dangerous,less those who suffer from this disease.,
understood,or more unsuccessfully
treated by physicians.
I The Golden Medical DlKoverylithe natural
H you would remove an evil, sfrflre at itt

them.

ran
LSS2LI

PRDMTLWERMAllEKaY
Druggists. anoUealers,Everywhere;

The ChaS’A’Vdgele^O'BaltO’Md*

“OUR DEPORTMENT.”

Seise MX' _or1

—

Cohhoi

_____

of
_____ __ . ____
cases, some
wMikneasT impurity, ^>r otherwise faulty
condition
--------of tho
- -------system, In attempting to
cure the diseaseour chUf aim must bo
directed to the removal of that reuse. The more we see of this
.. _ mi ----- — • — —
thousands of cases anInstituto,the more do

-

CatarrH
CREAMJALM|
ELrs

J

to

sr0««£o‘r

— Truheit.

-

In curing catarrh and all the various diseaseswith
which It Is so frequentlycomplicated,os throat,
uniur n bronchial, and lung diseases, weak stomach, coI Dei liypr I tarrhaldeafness, weak or Inflamed eves. Impure
I nbUANuC* I blood, scrofulous and other taints,tho wonderful powers and virtues of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cannot be too strongly extolled. It has a specific

I
I

fiHIFF

Permueit

__

w

to 98 a day. Hsmples worth $1-50.FRKE.
lines not under the horee s feet 55nl8
BrewsterSafetyRein Holder OoH Holly, Mich
jtynON THIS PAPKK WMW warn** iv

I

! CUBES.

comrlSa^i

qSere th’iS^brJrachlal, an/ king
when any such exist, but, from its syciflo
effects upon the lining membrane of tbo nasal pssssgea, k maa
materially In restoring tho diseased, thickened, or u 1 oersted hi embrano to a healthy condition, and thus eradicate*the disease.
When a cure is effected In this manner it fs permanent.

Lmbmsm^
j

I

Both Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dlsoovenr and Dr. 8a*a^
Catarrh Remedy are sold by druggists tbo world over. Discovery
$1.00, six bottles for $5.00. Dr.bage'S Catarrh Remedy 60 cents;
half-dozenbottles $2.50.
A complete Treatise' on Catarrh, giving valuable hlnti •! to
Address,World’* Dispensary fftedicalAssociation,
No. 663 Main Street, BurrALO,N. Tr

sufferedfrom re-j

Size or FELLET8,

OOO
OOO

droppings into the
throat ucre nauseat

fwjyt'

ing. My note bled al

most daily. Mince th
firstday'suseof Ely'
T\

iscon-

James G. Jenkins, of Milwaukee.
Speaker Carliele.
Judge Hoadly, late of Ohio, now of

New

York.
Judge Jackson, of Tennessee.
Senator Morgan, of Alabama.
Iroesbecki, of Ohio.
W. 8. Gr
Lyman Trumbull,of Chicago.
Melville W. Fuller, of Chicago.
William C. Gondy, of Chicago.
Judge Scholfield,of Ulinois.
Col. J. Hobs Thompson, of Erie, Pa.

Cream Balm havehadf
no bleeding, the tore

.PELI-g

net* U entirelygone.

D. G. DavUUon,v>ith
the Boston

Budget mm

ORIGINAL

A particle is applied into sacnnostnl and is agreeable.
Prico Met 4. at druggists;by ratii. registered,®eta.
BRO.S.. ai unenwich 8t- New York.

^

ELY

UHCOVEREDSSiTa
«mt

l

red

,

ITTLE LIVER PILLS.

PURELY VEGETABLE! PERFECTLY HARMLESS!

«H*5SSEiHl§
vwTfk.

As a
PTVT A T-T

fltld oftk*

LIVER

-wnT,

FILL, they 9re Uneqoaled!

CHEX.PXBST, EASIEST TO TAXCB-

New York.

Col. Dave Littler has been over to New
York for a few days ‘Smelling around the
political centera to see what be can find
out, and he comes back to Washington convinced that Cbauncey Depew is an active
and a strong candidate for the Presidency.
The New York delegation will be solid for
him, Mr. Littler thinks, although there
will probably not be any attempt to instruct
them. The State ticket will be Miller for

Governor and Sloan for LieutenantGov.
emor, a stalwartand a half-breed, and will
unite the whole party on the old lines.—
Washington cor. Chicago New.

Sold by Druggists.
25 Cents a Vial.

SICK HEADACHE,
Billons Headache, Dlntaea* Chpetipejlon,
Indigestion,Billons Attaeka, and
meats of the stomach and bowels, are promptly relieved and permanently cured by to use orwr.
Pierce’sPellets. In explanation
remedial

of,

-

_____ . /to.iw.14- Xw
mm MMrMlBrmiiuf'rfmrioa
»od lari*rain. 1 Ikon____

_

SMBMisea AaxxTi'Puanesv, A.fi*«a, iniM

1

irr-- “

*

IT*

_

DISEA8E.-DuU,heavy

tarrh 12 years. The

tin.

De pew's Strength in

DOLIA^S

For a case of Catarrh in the Head which they cannot cure.

CATARRH

FOR CHIEF JUSTICE.

Senator Tnrpie, of Indiana.
Senator Voorhees, of Indiana.
Judge Nibiack, of Indiana.
Secretary Bayard.
Attorney General Garland.
Minister Phelps.
Secretary Vilas.
Judge Doolittle,of Illinois and

fl¥I

RATS,” for rate, mice, bugs. 15c.
aly absolute
cure. 50c.
•Rouou ON Catabril * Only
l -----“Rough on Lornr.” Hard or soft corn*. Iftc.
“Rough on TooT^ucI^t.,,Instant relief, bxx

_

Court.

j

•ROUGH ON

clause is not mandatory, but simply authorizes the Secretaryto do thus and so and pay
the expense oat of the general appropriation. In other words, the friends of the
enterprise will then be compelled to come
to Washington and persuade Mr. Endicott,
who can not see over the Allegheny mountains, and frequently not beyond the Hudson, to order the survey. But Gen. Henderson, who is a member of the committee,
save that' this is the best ihat conldbedone,
and that he had to take a very small ilice

this

y
gland or tissue escaping their sanative

_
^ —
nnim-I, 0=4 .

Influence. ___
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EARLY SPRING OFFERINGS
-

WOOLEN

Zeeland.
M. Sizing* has bought the whole of the Marling

properU.
Miss Maty Steffens,of Holland, apcnt Sunday

JN-

with friendshere.

The Annual Clasilsof the Reformed Church

W
is

being held here thia week.

Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings

A. De Srulf is building an addition to his barn
the famous Wilkes colt.

for

Mr. De

armed and is now open for inspection. Among these we have the popular LIGHT COLORED SCOTCH
AND CHEVIOTS with a large variety of Striped and Checked Trimmings.

Has

Merell, of Holland, Ferected another

PLAIS

tombstonein our cemetery to-day.
Geo. Meyer, who has been working in

Wm.

We

Deerlng’s reaper factorythis winter, has retnrned
to his

GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS for

invite special attention to our

Fine Dress Suits.

home east of Zeeland.

Our large trade in Tine Hats has induced us to invest in a specially nobby stock of the latest shapes

The work of fixing up the Inside of the First Reformed Church is completed and compares favor-

styles. Everything from

a fine silk to

an ordinary crush hat kept

and

in stock.

ably with Holland’s churches. _
C. De Putter, Jr., of Grand Rapids, is in towu.

We

town as the time

In the

FurnishingGoods Line we have the latest novelties; large

line

of Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and

some more former citizens in

expect to see

fine Shirts.

villageelection is draw-

for the

ing near.

on last Monday night and expressedthemselves
highly pleased.

as

voung trotter from Grand Rapids. He might have
led him into town in broad daylight,as the colt is
nothing to bo ashamed

of.

^

Agnew.

_Si

This powder never varies. A marvel of pnrlty.
strength and wholesomenees. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competitionwith the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders Soli^only in
cans. Koval Baking Powdeh Co., 106 \\ all St..
New York.

April 3.

Frank and Ada Harris are down with

the

measles.
Mrs. J. B. Bacon Is spending a few days with

Muskegonto

into his

new

And

Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods

•

store

But go

Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

R1CH^£&.

most attractivestores imaginable.
Jim Ryder twnV be outdoae by anyone alive.
He is an ardent followerof fashion. When anybody gets a new hat of peculiar style Jim gets one
and so on without end, and when the measles beexme fashionable we were not In the least sur-

BREMN

0.

N Y

And

to
&

We

*

is

Wealth!

We
first

N. B.— We arc prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Keceptions and Banquets
and price.

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.

have in our employ a

class watchmaker

kinds in a satisfactory

THE FINEST

manner

BARGAINS!

and on short notice.

The best of bargains
Dr.

E. 0. Wrst’s Nervb and Brain TreatA man named McClure while under the stimu- ment. a guaranteed specificfor Hysteria, Dizzilationof Muskegon whiskey, endeavoredto board ness, Convulsions, Fits, NervousNeuralgia. Headthe 6:35 p. m. passengertrain here while in ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness,Mental Depresmotion. He was thrown between the platform sion. Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity
and the moving wheels. Prompt action on the and leading to misery, decay ami death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in either
part of the trainmen in stoppingthe train saved

sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhcea
caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or
over-indulgence.Each box contains one mouth’s
treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00,
sent by mail prepaid on receiptof price.

Lake Shore.

April 3.
Albert Wyatt went back to Feunville on the 2nd.

WE GUARANTEE

SIX

BOXES

that Ed. Trowbridgehas put off hi» minisgarb and; donned his painter's suit waiting
for sotnething to turn up. “Ed." savs that he
must occupy the premises until the "old gent”
I see

de-

to our stock all the latest
signs and novelties in

WERKMAN,

Picture Frames, and Oil
Paintings,

BREYMAN &

SON.

may

Yea, "the balmy

one

--

days are herejaod everyIs getting thelr^

Spring and
Store, Cor. River and Tenth Sts.

ill

with lung fever,

Groceries,

brain and we believe the disease which caused her
death was called brain fever and congestion.The
fnneral was held on the 31st at eleven o'clock a.
m. at the Methodist Church, Rev. Jordan officiating.

“Val.” you must have the confidence of Barnum,
for really

yon did not get the facts of the menagerie.

Pedro eeems to be all the rage here. One of our
yonng ladies ctrriesa pack of cards In her pocket

CBOCKEEY, FLO! AND FEED,
and everything

be found in a Brit-classGeneral
Store, and will be glad to supply all our old customers and as many new ones as choose to patronize me and by
to

Reasonable Prices, Good Goods, and
Courteous Treatment,I hope to
merit a liberal patronage.
HENRY D. WERKMAN
Holland. Mich., Feb.

$500

constantly. She and another lady visited our pub-

We

14,1688. 3-2m.

REWARD any case
above reward
!

and thinking that he had a good thing, concluded
to

rope In the peop'e at $1 this time and there

pay the

OH

is

I

W5Y BACK

I

Who

We

_

AND UNDERWEAR.

B1STKR

IKTESTfOiTORthat

re«t<vr* the Urine to lu natural oalor.
rvoorea the a-M atvl hortln*.and the affect of the tioaaaiva
nee oflntoilcatink
drink,

.

Holland, Mich.,

Three Bottlea for

tt.00.

6" Send

for

Circular.

gold by

all

,

15.

1888.

Aqi»t*.

Successor to

10-lyr.

6c

WYKHUYSEN

H.

exist in then s

...
bni are surpassedby

...
and*.......
of lorm*.

;

marvels
invention. Those
DEEP the
who
need of
work

of
are in
profitable
that can be done while living at home should at
once send their address to Ilallett »6 Co., Portland, Maine, and receive free, full information
how cither sex, of all ages, can earn from $5 to
$25 per day and upwards whereverthey live. You
are started free. Capital not required. Some
have made over $50 lu a singleday at this work.

Dealer In

WATCHES,
Clocks and Jewelry,

succeed

All

J TT.TF.M AN III SUM 11,
Rogers’ Knives, Forks and

AND
I

OF

Spoons.

BEST WAGONS

A

large assortment of Gold,

Silver

BOGGIES.

and

Steel Spectacles,

ye Glasses, Etc.

have recentlycommenced the manufactureofi I

Repairing of every description done promptly
and carefully.

latform, Ccmbination &
Express Wagons,

Store next door to

News

C. A.
invite the attention of all who desire
.iitht and durable wagons.

Ofiice.

STEVENSON.

Holland, Mich., Aug. 4,

1887.

27-lyr

. arc those who

RICHLY

are the finest and made by specialartist*.

agents wanted

I

Everywhere. The successof working-agentsIs
somethingremarkable. None but live, energetic
men and women wanted on this work. We gnsrantco exclusiveterritory.Agents at^ work arc

5^i.r, wd
and name yonr choice of territory

,

Liberal terms

also manufacture

.POONER PAT. COLLAR

and have them constantly on hand.

Cannot Chok* a Hone.
Adjusts Itself to any Horses Neck.
Has two rows of Stitching.

term#

secure It

guaranteed. «

Kane.

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.

AdSUN PUBLISHING CO,
19

Rowland St.

Cor. State, Detroit, Mich.

J.

Holland, Mich. Jan. 18,1887.

S31

------------ then act; they will
find honorable employment that
will not take them from their
homes and families.The profits are large nnd
sure for every industriousperson, many have
made nnd are now making severalhundred dollars
a month. It is easy tor any one to make $5 and
upwards per day, who Is willing to work. Either
sex, young or old; capital not- needed; we start
you. Everythingnew. No- special ability required; yon, reader, can do it as well as any one.
Wfite to us at once for full particulars,which we
mail free. Address8tinson<ECo..
Portland, Maine.

desire also to call Hie attention ofall owners of
completetreatiseow Moral and 8oci*l Culture. fast horses in this vicinity to tho fact th»t I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horscTrue manhood and womanhood. The mother s insboers In the west and am now able to do the
fluence, He patientwith the boys, keen your
daughters near you, Home beautiful.Family finest possible work In that line, both with steel
government, The art of conversation, The awk- or Iron shoes either of band or machine make. I
ward and Shy, A mother’s cares. Etiquette In nU believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can bens well served, and I would ask that
it* branches, etc., etc. It* mechanicalexecution
all give me a good trial before taking their work
I. tnianriinfigt'd.waking it the handsomest sob
icriSfioa bSok Tver published. The Illustration,elsewhere.
I

Will hold

Hames In place.

None Genuine unless stamped
’Kith our " Trade-Mark’*

DETBOIT. MICH.

For Sale by Yates
27-10rnos.

1887.

Sea Wender*

IMy

Dragilsti.

W. JOHNSTON A CO.,

Soli

10,

Manufacturesand sells the

Delivered free of any claries.
O'

May

1886.

C. A.

our stock,
WM. VERBEEK.

the title of the grand new book introduced by
Mi*h Cleveland. Just out. an nnpnralleled sac-

A

tl ;

show

to

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

Is

USE.^

PRICE,

no trouble

46,

Holland Mich. Oct. 20.

everything kept in
a first-class store and it

Culture.”

Kidney

Have you got Consumption, Asthma,

NO.

We keep

“Social Mirror; or, Moral and Social To which 1

DR. HILL’S

ENGLISH BUCHU

Starkey and Palen. 1527 and 1529 Arch
Street, Philadelphia,Pa., and they will
send you a 200 page book free. 5M2t.

OUR PRICES.

President Cleveland.

ltr

neatly done.

?

Rose E. Cleveland

Probably no one thing has cfluserlsuch
a general revival of trade at Yale® &
la One of the Beat
Kane’s, Holland, and A. De Kruil’s Drug 5
Store, Zeeland,as their giving away to
their cuatomers )f ao many free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption,Their trade Is simply enorINVESTIGATORS IN
mous in this very valuable article from
the fact that it always cures and never Will cur* »ll dimviof the KMnrri, BUdjS'rt IrrlUtionof
tbr Natk of the Bladder,Uurnlng Uribe,Gleet, Gonorrh**In
disappoints."Coughs. Colds, Asthma,
Minou* lilfcsharf•». Cctnoitlohof the Kldneji,
Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat and lung llrick Du»t Dep<>iit Plabcirii,Intaramatloo of the KUlncji
tod UlaJ
, Urngu v[ mjiioja. 0,1 Urine. Iltoodr Urine.
diseases quickly cured. You can teat ft PAW IX Tin: BJ.CH. It lor.louof Urine, frequent tTrlonbefore buying by getting a trial bottle tloo. Omwlin nil'll* f*rm«, InnMHtjr to Retnin the Water,
pnHlcularlrin prrwxu Tlvancnl in life. IT IS A KIDXET
free, large aize $1. .Every bottle war-

Sore Throat, Bronchial Trouble, Deepepeia, Nervous Prostration or any Chronic
Trouble*?If so, send a postal to Drs.

have the largest stock in the City.
A big line.

Holland,Mich., March

“Doc"

ranted.

aad CAPS,

Call and See Us!
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

Their BusinessBooming.

.

grades, styles, and at all prices.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

twelve Thanksgiving birds. Turkeys must be

__

all

HATS

hundred dollarsworth of turkeys proves to be just
very dear where “Bill" is.

Repairing promptly and

is

In

SHOE

BROS.’

Ladies. Call and see them.

for

CALL AND SEE US AND LEARN

have a large and complete stock of

-OVERCOATS-

Celebrated

Eighth Street.

riiinuii ummiuiU)

"grub pile."

Geo. Nichols came back from California last
week. He Is well and is perfectly free from the
ftttr. Ho could not find any government land in
that state except in the mountains. Art. Carrier
took up a claim and tbere is not more than fifteen
acres of land in the claim that can be tilled. It
seems that “Bill" has a good place, but his seven
teams turn out to be seven horses, and bis two

•

J01MAS & DYKEMA

QUAY

Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.

where he “got left." So the next dance at the
“Crystal Hall,'1 the bill, as we understandit, will
be 50 cents, and extra charges to those coming to
the

SHOE

nT tvp on
rvn linn.l
always
hand.

I have the

in the old postotficebuilding on

of new and stylish patterns, as well as a
nice assortment of light and heavy

for
of
lic school lately and elevated themselveson the
woodpile to the amusement of severalof the chil- liver complaint,dyspepsia,sick headache, indigestion.constipation or costiveness we cannot
dren. Our School Board ought to see that cards cure with West’s Vegetable Llyer Pills, when the
and such games are excluded from the school yard. directionsare strictlycomplied with. Thev are
purely vegetab'e,and never fall to give satisThe dance on the30th at the hall down In “Hard- faction. Large boxes containing 30 sugar coated
scrabble" did not turn out as well as was expected pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists.Beware of
counterfeitsand imitations. The genuine manuby the proprietorwho had been to great expense
factured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., 862 W.
in painting, decorating, etc., and ho claims to Madison street, Chicago, III.
have lost money on another dance at 75c. a couple
will

$3.01)

OF-

Wm.Verbeek

Summer

CLOTHING.

the same disease.

who was so

Prices,

In
ntftr
In fnn
the city,

is

died on the 29th inst. The fever affected her

Honest
new

be obtained at the

FURNITURE STORE BEST

I desire to announce to the public of Holland
down with City and vicinity that I have succeeded to the
General Store business of R. E. Werkman and
lung fever and Is not expected to recover. The
While making up your mind as to what
that I have a full and complete stock ol
doctor says that he has not mnch hopes of her
you want just call on
ever getting np again. Mrs. Bottom, a sister-inlaw of Mrs. Victor is also dangerouslysick with

Mrs. Wiggins,

Honest Goods

and examine our goods,

(SUCCESSOR TO R. E. WERKMAN.)

Dry Goods,

-

ca.:r/fets,

Jewelry

SPRING!!

CM&HI.

Victor, sister of Mrs. Wiggins,

AT

E. HEROLD’S

Furniture, WallP aper,

and Plated Ware.

terial

Mrs.

in

goods cheaper than

ever and are constantly adding

Call on us

Boots and Shoes

Holland, Mich.. March 15, 1887.

a

H. D.

sell

O.

out wiitlyteams to the hedge company.

girl, fo Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Korducks, a boy.

We

learn our prices and be convinced.

To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the putchaser our written guaranteeto reColonel Pelton returned to Grand Rapids on the
fund the money if the treatmentdoes not effect
2nd, having sold his place here.
a cure. Guarantees issued only by YATES &
irwMsicker and Otto Johnston have hired KANE, Druggists, Sole Agents, Holland. Micb.
Henry,
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. Martin G. Caswell,

Oct. 12, 1887.

all

“cups/’ this being far superior to any other kind.

.

,

and are

prepared to do repairing of

proved wire machines for sewing fruit boxes.
Not satisfied with this Mr. A made arrancemeute
with partieato be suppliedwith whitewood for

“Tug Button.

—

—

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

Holland, Mich

Mr. L. A. Abbott having the interest?of his

,

pi ices

be assured of good goods, low prices,

customers at heart procured one of the latest Im-

when he was pulled up.

lowest

of every description,shape, style,

rised to learn that J im was spotted

his life. ’He was as beastly sobur as be was drunk

in this line at

GJrIVE TJjS A.

SOB

and courteous treatment.

Health

F0BEIGN FRUITS, ETC.

ICRACKERS,

first-class

JEWELRY STORE

ONE DOLLAR.

building Tuesday and has one of the neatest and

.

everythingkept in a

and Hatters.

JOHN -PESSmK & BRO.

The trade supplied with everything

The
will be mailed,
securely wrapped, to any address In the United
States for three months on receiptof

Grand Haven

on Wednesday,April 4th.

moved

Clocks,

Jewelry, Silverware,

POLICE GAZETTE

Mr. Peter Boyle, of Holland,and Miss Nellie

Mr. Delos Barrows

Watches,

Tailors

Wholesalersand Retailers of

en-

gage in the dressmakingbusiness.

Doran, of Agnew, were married In

I

!

!

But don’t wait when you want to buy

3 "Weels-s

1

relativesin Grand Rapids.
Mis* Mattie Crow has gone to

WATCH

Absolutely Pure.

D. Van Eencnaam, proprietor of the Zeeland
Livery Stable, struck the town at midnight with a

EHUSSE BROS.,

POWDER

Quite a number of our young people attended
the fine performanceat the Holland Opera House

FLIEMAN.
1

ASKVOtm HARNC8S*
MAKER FOR THEM.

